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VIRGINIA: 
lit tl1e Clerk 's Of-I:ice of lhe S11pre111e Court of Appeals at the 
S upreme Cou rt of Appeals Bui lding in the City of Ricbmonll 
on Thur . day the :2nd lhiy of September, 1954 . 
. JOHN L. BARB AND F. S . "\\ ILLJAMS, Plaintiffs in Error, 
n.r;ninst 
'J~RO)L-\S J. LO-\YE, Defendant in Error. 
F rom the Corporation Court of the City of Bristol. 
Upon the pet ition of .Jolin L . Barb and F. S. "\\~illiams a writ 
of er ror is awa rd eel them by one of t lte J us! ices of the Supreme 
Court of Appeals on August 30, 195+, to a judgment r endereJ 
by tho Corporation Court of the City of Bristol on tbe 28th 
day of April, 1954, in a cer tain notice of mot ion for judgment 
then ther ein dopendinp; wherein T homas .J. Lowe was plain-
t iff and t l10 petitioner s were defendants ; npon tbe petitioner 
or some one for tl1om, cnte1fog into bontl with !'! t1fficie11t se-
curi ty hcforo the clerk of the :-;aid Corporat ion Cou r t i n tb o 
l)enalty of ilircc hundred dollars, with condi tion as th e law 
directs. 
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VlRGINIA: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals at 
the Supreme Court of Appeals Building in the City of Rich-
mond on Monday the 20th day of September, 1954. 
JOHN L. BARB AND F. S. ·wrLLIAMS, Plaintiffs in Error, 
against 
THOMAS J. LOWE, Defendant in Error. 
In addition to the writ of error granted by one of the Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court of Appeals on Aug11st 30, 1954, to 
a judgment rendered by the Corporation Court of the City of 
Bristol on the 28th day of April, 1954, wherein Thomas J. Lowe 
was plaintiff and the petitioners were defendants, supersedeas 
is hereby granted by one of the Justices of the Supreme Court 
of Appeals as of September 16, 1954; upon the petitioners or 
some one for them entering into bond with sufficient surety 
before the clerk of the said .Corporation Court in the penalty 
of two thousand dollars, in lieu of the bond in the . penalty of 
three hundred dollars hereto£ ore required, with condition as 
the law directs. 
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RECORD. 
• 
page 13} 
• • • 
Corporation Court of the City of Bristol, on· Tuesday the 
2nd day of February, in the year of our Lord, Nineteen Hun-
dred and Fifty-four. 
• • • • 
This day came the parties in person and by counsel on the 
Plaintiff's motion for judgment and the Defendant's grounds 
of Defense. 
Thereupon, the following jury was summoned, selected and 
impanelled in the manner prescribed by law, to-wit: R .. C. 
Horner, Jr., J. M. Gilley, W. P. Franklin, F. L. Cline, T. 0. 
Goode, J. W. Stephenson and James G. Tilley, who were 
sworn to try the case and after hearing the evidence, receiv-
ing instructions from the court, and hearing the argument of 
·counsel, retired to their room to consider of a verdict, and 
.after sometime returned into court having found the following 
verdict, to-wit: 
"We the jury find in favor of the defendants. 
J. W. STEPHENSON, Foreman.'' 
Thereupon, Plaintiff by counsel, moved the court to set 
-aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence and 
without evidence t'o support it, which motion the court doth 
-overrule. Plaintiff, by counsel, excepts. 
Thereupon, it is ordered that the Plaintiff, Thomas J. Lowe 
take nothing by his motion for Judgment and that the De-
fendants, John L. Barb and F. S. Williams recover of the 
Plaintiff their costs in this behalf expended . 
• • • • 
• 
•: I 
_.,. ·,, ~-I 
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page 14 } INSTRUCTION NO. 1. 
The court instructs the jury that negligence in the opera-
tion of a motor vehicle is a failure to use such care and caution 
as a reasonably prudent person would ordinarily have used 
in the operation of said vehicle, or the violation of a law or 
ordinance. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 2. 
The court instructs the jury that if you find the defendant 
guilty of any one act of negligence which proximately caused 
the accident, and that the plaintiff was not guilty of contribu-
tory negligence·,. then you shall find for the plaintiff .. 
Given. 
page 15 f INSTRUCTION NO. 3. 
TI1e court instructs the jury that if yon believe that Barb 
was guilty of negligence which proximately caused the acci-
dent, tbe11 even though yon believe that Ldwe was guilty of 
some aet of negligence, still such negligence on the part of 
Lowe would not bar his recovery unless such negtigence proxi-
mately caused or contributed to the accident. 
Given .. 
J. L. C.,. JR. 
pag-e 16 f INSTRUCTION NO. 4. 
The court instructs the jury tlrnt; unless and iirttiI the con-
trary became a:ppareilt to Iiim, Lowe, being dii a through 
street, had tlle right to assume that Barb would obey the· 
traffic signal requiting him to stop at the intersection of Wag-
ner and Bradley Streets artd that Batb would stop his vehicle 
before entering B tadley Street and yield the right of way to· 
vehicles Ia,vfuliy operated on Bradley Street then approach-
ing the inteTsecfion, that Barb would keep a prop-er lookout 
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nnd would keep his vehicle under control, and Lowe further 
had the right to assume that if Barb intended to make a right 
tum that he would give the signal required by law and that 
if a right turn were made that Barb would drive his vehicle to 
Barb':; right (south) side of the center line of the pavement 
on Bradley Street. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
page 17 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 5. 
The court instructs the jury that it was Barb's duty to 
bring the vehicle he was driving to a stop before entering the 
intersection of ·w agner and Bradley Streets and to look for 
vehicles approaching on Bradley Street and yield the right 
of way to vehicles being operated on Bradley Street and to 
permit any such vehicles to pass in safety before entering said 
intersection, or if he entered said intersection, to do so in 
such a manner that vehicles lawfully operated on Bradley 
Street could pass in safety, and failure to do so is negligence 
as a matter of law; and if you believe from a preponderance 
of the evidence that such negligence proximately caused or · 
contributed to the accident, without contributory negligence 
on Lowe's part, you slrnll find for Lowe and assess such dam-
age as you find proper under the instructions of the court. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
pag·e 18 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 6. 
The court instructs the jury that it was Barb's duty when 
h'e entered the intersection and made a right ( or easterly) 
turn on Bradley Street to drive his vehicle on his right ( or 
southerly) side of Bradley Street and to keep said vehicle to 
his right hand side ( southerly side) of the center line of the 
paved portion of Bradley Street,. and if you believe from a 
preponderance of tho evidenc-e that Barb drove llis said ve-
hicle to his left ( or northerly) side of the center line of 
Bradley Street then he was guilty of neg1igence as a matter 
of law, and if such negligence proximately caused the acci-
dent, without contributory negligence on Lowe's part, you 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg·inia 
shall find for Lowe and assess such damage as you find prop~r 
uuder the instructions of the court. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
page 19 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 7. 
The court instructs the jury that it was Barb's duty to keep 
a proper lookout for vehicles approaching the intersection on 
Bradley Street and to keep his vehicle under proper control, 
and not to enter the intersection until the movement could be 
made in safety, and failure to do so was negligence, and if 
you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that Barb 
was guilty of such negligence and that it proximately caused 
the accident, without contributory negligenec on Lowe's part, 
you shall find for Lowe and assess such damage as you find 
proper under the instructions of the court. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
page 20 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 8. 
The court instructs the jury that if you believe from a pre-
ponderance of the evidence that Barb was guilty of some act 
of negligence as defined in the instructions, that it is not neces-
sary for the plaintiff to prove that there was an actual col-
lision between the ,1ehicles in order to recover, if you further 
believe that such negligence was the proximate cause of the 
accident and that the plaintiff was not chargeable with <mntri-
butory negligence .. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR . 
... • • 
page 23 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 11. 
The court instructs the jury that the credibility of the wit-
nesses is a question exclusively for the jury; the law is 
that, where a number of witnesses testify, directly opposite 
J obn L. Barb and F". S. ,Y"illiams v. Thomas J. Lowe. i 
to each other, the jury is not bound to regard the weight of 
.evidence as equally balanced. The jury have the right to 
,determine from the appearance of the witnesses on the stand; 
their manner of testifying; their interest, if any, in the re-
sult of this case; their apparent candor and fairness; their 
.apparent intelligence and their means of information; their 
temper, feeling or bias, if any has been shown; the relation-
.ship of the witness to the parties, if the same is proved; and 
from all the other surrounding circumstances appearing on 
the trial, determine which witnesses are more w·orthy of credit, 
.and to give credit accordingly. 
The court further instructs the jury that the number of 
·witnesses that testify on each side has no bearing on the ques-
tion at issue, but you must weigh the testimony of each wit-
ness in the light of the above instruction. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
page 24} INSTRUCTION NO. A. 
You are instructed that the burden of proof rests upon the 
plaintiff Lowe in this case to prove to you by the greater 
weight of the evidence, that is, the preponderance of the evi-
dence, that he is entitled to recover damages from the de-
fendants. 
If the greater weight of the evidence is on the side of the 
-defendants, or if the evidence leaves you undecided as to 
whether or not the plaintiff is entitled to recover, your verdict 
should be for the defendants Barb & Williams. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
page 25} INSTRUCTION NO. B. 
You are instructed that before the plaintiff can recover in 
this case, he must prove to you by the greater weight of the 
-evidence that defendant John Barb was guilty of negligence 
in ·ariving the truck at the time of the accident, and that such 
negligence was the proximate cause of damage to the plaintiff. 
Negligence is the failure to use ordinary care, and if you be-
lieve from the evidence that Barb exercised the care which 
an ordinarily prudent man would have exerci~ed in driving 
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the truck at the time of the accident, then he was not guilty of 
negligence and your verdict should be for the defendants .. 
Given .. 
J. L .. C., JR. 
page 26" ~ INSTRUCTION NO. C. 
You are instructed that even if you believe from tl:Ie greater 
weight of the evidence that defendant Barb was guilty of' 
negligence which proximately caused damage to the plaintiff,. 
yet if you also oelieve from the evidence that under the cir-
cumstances· existing at the time of the accident pllfintiff, Lowe, 
in driving his; car failed to use ordinary care or did not have· 
his car under proper control, then he was guilty of negligence,. 
and if you be·Iieve from the evidence tllat such negligence· 
proximately contributed to the happening of the accident,. 
then Lcnve is not entitled to recover,.. and your verdict should 
be for the defendants .. 
Given .. 
J. L. C.1 JR. 
page 27 r INSTRUCTION NO. D. 
Y 0u are instructed that if you believe from tI1e evidence tllat 
at t]1e time of' the· accident plaintiff Lowe either (lj was driv-
ing his· car· at a speed of more than 25 miles per hour, or (2) 
drove his car to Ms Ief't of the center of' Bradley Street, or 
both, tlien he was· guilty of' negligence, and if' you believe from 
tf1e evidence that such negligence proximately contributed to 
the happening of tI1e accident, then yom .. verdict should be for 
the def end ants .. 
Given .. · 
.J. L. G., JR. 
page 28 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. E. 
The court insfrncfA tlrn jury that Baro, unless and until tl1fl 
contrary became or sT10uld have become apparent to him, had 
the right to assume tlrnt Lowe would obey the speed limit of' 
25 m. p. 11., and would drive I1is car to Iiis right side 0£· Brncl-
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Jey Street in approaching the intersection with Wagner Street. 
Given. 
J. L. C., JR. 
page 30 ~ 
• 
On this day came the parties by their attorneys on plain-
tiff's motion filed herein on February 18, 1954, upon consid-
eration whereof and after argument of counsel, the court is of 
opinion to and doth hereby set aside the judgment entered 
herein on February 2, 1954. Thereupon the motion of plain-
tiff to set aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law 
and the evidence and without evidence to support it, was again 
argued and considered by the court, whereupon it is ordered 
that the motion to set aside the verdict of the jury be hereby 
sustained and the verdict accordingly is set aside and plaintiff 
is granted a new trial herein. 
To all of which action of the court as embodied herein the 
defendants, by counsel, duly except. 
Feb. 19, 1954. 
.JOS. L. CANTWELL, JR., Judge . 
• • • • • 
page 32 ~ 
• • • • • 
This day came again the parties in person and by counsel 
and the same jury which was present on yesterday appeared 
pursuant to their adjournment. 
Thereupon, after receiving instructions from the court, and 
hearing the argument of counsel, the jury retired to their 
room to consider of a verdict and after sometime returned 
into court having found the following verdict, to-wit: 
"We the members of the Jury find the Plaintiff entitled to 
damages to the extent of $1000:00 
R. L. TOBIAS, Foreman.'' 
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Thereupon, Defendants moved the court to set aside the 
verdict as coutrarv to the law and the evidence and without 
evidence to support it and asked time in which to file his motion 
in writing. Thereupon the court doth allow the defendants 7 
days to do so, and thereafter the motion will be set for argu-
ment on a date to be agreed upon. 
0. K. Mar. 17, 1954. 
J. L. C., JR. 
• • 
page 53 ~ 
• • • 
Corporation Court of the City of Bristol, on Friday the 
28th day of April, in the year of our Lord, Nineteen Hun-
dred and Fifty-four. 
* * 
This day c~me ag·ain the parties by their attorneys on the 
Defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the jury, filed 
on March 24, 1954, and which was argued by counsel. 
Thereupon, the Court having maturely considered said 
motion, is of the opinion that the motion should be overruled; 
wherefore, it is considered by the court that the motion to set 
aside the jury's verdict be and the same is hereby overruled, 
and the Plaintiff, Thomas J. Lowe have and recover of the 
Defendants, John L. Barb and F. S. ·wmiams, the sum of 
$1000.00 in accordance with the jury's verdict, with interest 
thereon from this date until paid, together with his costs in 
this behalf expended. 
To the action of the court, Defendants by counsel, except. 
And the Defendants, by counsel, having indicated their in-
tcmtion to present a petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia for a writ of error to the judgment herein, it is 
lrnreby ordered that the execution of said judgment be sus-
pended for a period of 90 days from the date of entry hereof, 
and thereafter until such petition is acted on by said Supreme 
Court of Appeals if such petition is actually filed within said 
period of ninety (90) days, provided that within twenty (20) 
days of the date of enhT hereof the defendants, or someone 
for them, shall give or file a bond in the Clerk's Office of said 
John L. Barb and F. S. Williams v. Thomas J. Lowe. 11 
Court, with surety to be approved by the Judge of said Court 
or the Clerk thereof in the penalty of $200.00 conditioned ac-
.cording to law. 
0. K. 
J. L. C., JR., 
• 
page 56} 
• • • • • 
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
'fo: Bertha R. Drinkard, Clerk Corporation Court of the 
City of Bristol, Bristol, Virginia: 
Defendants John L. Barb and F. S. Williams, by counsel, 
hereby give notice, pursuant to Rule 5 :1, Sec. 4, of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, dated February 
1, 1950, as amended, of their appeal from that certain judg-
ment rendered in this action by order entered on the 28th 
day of April, 1954, wherein Thomas J. Lowe is plaintiff and 
John L. Barb and F. S. ·wmams are defendants. 
Further, pursuant to said Rule, the defendants assign the 
following errors : 
1. The Court erred in setting aside the verdict of the jury 
rendered in favor of the defendants on the 2nd day of Febru-
ary, 1954, and in granting the plaintiff a new trial. 
2. The Court erred in rendering final judgment for the 
plaintiff by its order entered on the 28th day of April, 1954. 
G. R. C. STUART, 
Of Counsel for Defendants. 
Filed May 21, 1954. 
BERTHA R. DRINKARD, Clerk. 
• • • • • 
page 5 } Thereupon, the Plaintiff introduced his proof in 
chief as follows : 
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DICK CAMPBELL 
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. State your name and age, please. 
A. Dick Campbell, 25. 
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. CampbelH 
A. Owner and manager of Campbell Motors . 
• • 
page 6 ~ 
• • .. 
Q. What was the value of that particular vehicle immedi-
ately preceding the accident in which it was involved on Au-
gust 19, 1953? 
A. Well, it was a total loss . 
• • • 
Q. Did you see the car after it was wrecked f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Go ahead and describe to the jury just what the damage 
was. 
A. It was a total loss. 
· Q. Where was the damage on the car f 
.A. On the front end and the fenders and the hood, 
page 7 ~ and the frame was completely knocked out from 
under it. 
• • • • • 
page 8} 
• • • • 
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LA vVRENCE EASTERLY 
lrnving· been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
page 9 ~ omitted. 
page 10 ~ By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. State your name and age, please. 
A. Lawrence Easterly, age 59. 
Q. ·what is your occupation 7 
A. Captain of police, Bristol, Virginia Police Department. 
Q. Captain, I believe you are also a photographer of some 
ability, aren't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At my request did you take a picture of the left front 
fender of a 1948 Pontiac along in .August of this year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the picture taken 1 
A. It was in the garage back of the jail over here. I don't 
know who operates it, in the part of the old hotel building. 
Q. You don't know who operates the garage? 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
Q. I show you a picture. Is that the picture which you took, 
Captain Easterly1 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. What does that picture show1 
A. It shows a dented scrubbed place on the left 
page 11 ~ front fender mostly the picture shows. I remem-
ber the car was tore up in front. The picture 
I made was of a dent in the fender. 
Q. That is the left front fender 1 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Roberts: We offer it in evidence and ask that it be 
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1. 
The Court: Is there any objection 1 
Mr. Stuart: No, your Honor: 
The Court: Let it be identified. 
(Plaintiff's E.xhibit No. 1 was marked for identification and 
was filed.) 
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Lawrence Easte1·ly. 
Bv Mr. Roberts : 
··Q. I show you another picture, which I will mark No. 2, and 
ask you if that is another picture of the same thing1 
A. Yes, sir, it is 
Mr. Roberts: "\Ve offer that in evidence, your Honor, as 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2. 
(Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2 was marked for identification and 
was filed.) 
Mr. Roberts: That is all I want to ask him, Mr. Stuart. 
page 12 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Stuart: 
. "Q. Captain, you say there was a dent in the fender¥ 
A. Yes, sir, there is a slig·ht dent and then it was scrubbed 
where it run against_ something. 
By Mr. Stuart: · 
· Q. Do you remember when it was that you took these pic-
tures, Captain Y 
A. I don't have the exact date, no, sir. It was sometime in 
Aug·ust, I am pretty sure, but I don't know the date of it. 
Q. Had the paint been scrubbed off of this place t 
A. Yes, sir. That was fresh scrubbed there. It had been 
done recently. 
The Court: I couldn't understand wlmt you said. 
The Witness: Yes, sir, it was fresh paint, bad been 
scrubbed off fresh. It wasn't old. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
· Q. Of course, you don't know whether that was done at the 
time of this accident or not, do you? 
A. No, sir. 
pag·e 13~ 
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baving been duly swom, was examined and testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Roberts : 
· Q. Speak out so these gentlemen can hear you? State your 
name and age ·f 
A. T. J. Lowe, 62. 
Q. ·where do you reside? 
A. Out here on. the Gate City hig·hway. 
Q. With whom do you live? 
A. Well, I live witl1 my daughter and six grand-children. 
In other words, they live with me. 
Q. How long have you lived in Bristol Y 
A. Well, four years. 
Q. Where did you come here from, Mr. Lowe? 
A. From near Grundy, Virginia, Buchanan County. 
Q. What is your regular occupation 1 How have you made 
your living· all your life l 
A. Mostly farming. Of course, I worked at many different 
jobs. Logging used to be my occupation. That is I would log 
in the fall and winter and farm in the summer. 
page 14 ~ Q. Do you have any regular occupation at the 
present time! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe you do act as sexton for one of the churches 
here, don't you? 
A. Yes. I do the cleaning at the Church of Christ building 
·out here on 18th and State Street. 
Q. Are you a member of that church? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you paid for that ~ervice? 
A. What? 
Q. Are you paid for that service? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much do you make at that Y 
A. $7 a week. 
Q. Were you involved in an automobile accident on August 
19, 1953 at the intersection of Bradley Street and Wagner 
.Street! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of a car were you· driving? 
A. I was driving a 1948 sedan Pontiac. 
Q. Did that car belong to yoµY 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WI1at time of day did the accident happen? 
- II' 
page 15 ~ A. Well, it happened betwi..xt 10 :30 and 11 :00 
o'clock. 
Q. W11at was tbe condition of the weather? 
A. The weather was perfectly clear and pretty and dry-
l1ad been dry for several days. 
Q. Was there anyone with you f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What type of car was the Ba:rh boy driving at the time 
of the accidentf 
A. Well, as well as I could tell it was a large pick-up truck,. 
something like three-quarter ton pick-up, I would call it. 
Q. At the time the accident happened were you able to tell 
whether anyone was with him or not? 
A. No I wa:sn 't. 
Q. What is the type of pavement on each of those streets?' 
A. Well,, the pavement on the street that I was on on Brad-
ley, it is perfectly level and runs off to what I would say a: 
uniform edg·e, feather edge. It runs off level with the gravel 
There ain't no· offset or nothing. It runs over perfectly leveI 
with the dirt and gravel. 
Q. Was it black top! 
A. Yes, bla:ck top. 
Q. At my request have you measured the wicltl'n 
pag·e 16 ~ of the pavement on Bradley Streett 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How ·wide is it¥ 
A. Eighteen feet. 
Q. ·what is the pavement on Wagner Street, the type of 
pavement, first? 
A. Yon mean the width Y 
Q. What kind is iU 
A. The same. 
Q. Black top t 
A. Yes .. 
Q. How wide is the pavement on Wagner Streetf 
A. Fifteen feet. 
Q. What is the name of the street just east of Wagner Street 
which runs paralled with Wagner Street and also intersects 
Bradley Street Y 
A. You mean east of Bradley? 
Q. East of Wagner Street, runs parallel with it t 
A. ·with Wagnert 
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Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Floyd Street. 
Q. Now l1ow far have you measured the distance between 
Floyd Street and "\:Vaguer Street? 
.A. 478 feet. 
page 17 ~ Q. Your answer ir.; tl1at you have measured the 
distance and it is 478 feet 1 . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that uphill 01· clownhilH 
A. ·wen it is downhill a little bit going yon way, going west, 
almost level. It is a little drop-enough that a cal' could coast 
it without giving it any gas. 
Q. Coming back towards town, is there a crest of a hill there 
at Floyd Street or what is the situation there t 
A. Well, when you turn over Floyd Street coming this way, 
it is a right smart hill, dipf runs down into a dip, and then 
there is a top up a little hill right opposite the Baptist Church 
building. 
Q. Assume that a person is in an automobile stopped at the 
intersection of Bradley Street and vVagner Street and he is 
looking· back east towards town, towards Floyd Street. How 
far can he see 7 
A. He can see Floyd Street, see anything· coming over the 
hill this way off of Floyd Street. 
Q. Is there anything at all that obstructs his view for that 
478 feet? 
A. No, you can see a car or anything, once you get to the in-
tersection. 
Q. ·which direction were you going in? 
page 18 ~ A. I ,vas going west on )Vaguer Street, or Brad-
ley Street. 
Q. West on Bradley Streett 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVhere had you started from, :i\Ir. Lowe? 
A. I had started from my wife's grave over at the Susong 
Cemetery. 
Q. You had been there tl1at morning 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And as you left Susong Cemetery which way did you 
drive? 
A. I went west, come over on Randolph and I went west out 
to Vance Street. When I got to Vance, I turned right, north, 
and went out to Bradley, where Bradley butts into Vance, and 
then I turned back west on Bradley. 
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Q. As you went out Bradley Street, west on Bradley Street, 
how fast were you driving f 
A. I looked at my speedometer when I went to cross Floyd 
Street and I was making 10 miles per hour. In other words, 
when I topped up at the church building where this other ve-
hicle was I told yon, I pulled clown to 10 miles an hour because 
I just tried to make enough to get on top, and then when I 
· crossed, I went on across Floyd Street, and I happened to look 
at my speedometer and I was still on 10 miles per 
page 19 ~ hour, just coasting· along. 
Q. As you went down west on Bradley Street 
from Floyd Street toward ·w agner Street did you increase 
your speed to any great extent! 
A. No, sir, I never give my car n bit of gas to my knowing~ 
unless it had of been when I was trying to pass him-I might 
have given my car a little gas then, but I don't remember, but 
I hadn't g-iven my car any gas at all after I crossed Floyd 
Street because I let it coast along-it was clown grade enough, 
and I let my car coast mostly into the Gate City road. 
Q. At that time \\There were you g·oing;Y 
A. I was going· back to the house, my home. 
Q. You w·ere going· to your home, 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As you drove west on Bradley Street did you notice this 
pick-up truck 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you first notice it? 
A. I was-
Q. Did you make some measurement out there at my re-
quest? 
A. Yes. I was 168 feet from W agucr, betwixt )Vaguer and 
Floyd, and I saw him coming, come from behind 
page 20 ~ some l10uses on ,Vaguer Street, and that measured 
182 feet. 
Q. Those houses are back from the intersection on "\Vagner 
Street 182 feet? 
A. That is right, and you couldn't see an:v further hack out 
there on Bradley-you couldn't see no further back south on 
vVagner for those houses. 
Q. And at the time you saw him about 180 feet from the in-
tersection there at Bradley Street, approximatelv how far 
were you from the intersection of Wagner Street f " 
A. I was 168 feet. 
Q. At about what speed was he driving· when you first saw 
himY 
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A. ·wen, l1e was driving· something like I guess 20 or 25 
miles an houT when he come in sight. 
Q. Diel' you notice anything at all unusual about him when 
vou first saw him'>/ 
· A. No. I didn't know who it was. 
Q. Could you see the car as he came all the way up to the 
intersection t vVas he constantly in your view. as you ap-
JJroachcd the intersection and as he approached the intersee-
iion f 
A. Yes, sir. There was some elm trees behvixt us, but you 
could see the vehicle under the limbs of those elm 
JJage 21 ~ trees. 
Q. Tell us what happened as you approached the 
intersection a.nd as you drove on down to the intersection f 
• • 
The ·witness: After I seen him corning, I just drove on and 
·stayed on in my lane until I got in about four or five feet of 
him, and I thought he would stop at the stop sign, and if he 
1utd stopped just a fourth of a minute, I could have got by, but 
be didn't stop; he did slow down to something like to the best 
of my opinion, he slowed down to four or five miles an hour, 
but he didn't come to a stop, and he made a long swing and 
circled right on around. By that. time I was in four or five-
foot of him, and I was in my: lane, and I seen he was going to 
hit, and I give a quick cut with my car, and as ,ve went to pass 
each other then I only had three foot of the hard road and he 
had around fifteen foot. 
Bv iir. Roberts: 
0 Q. Did he leave any mark therel ,vas there any mark there 
where he swung around there? 
A. On the road! 
page 22 ~ Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, at that time you could see the mark of 
his wheels. So as I went to pass him-of course, I l1ad my at-
tention on my car-as I went to pass him, I felt something hit 
my car just a light lick, a jar, like a small light lick, and so I 
jtist had fift'een foot to go then to this pole from the time that 
we went to pass. He was coming around like this (indicating) 
and I give a quick cut and I went through that-a-way (indicat-
ing) and he hit my left fender, and, of course, I was already 
going to the right, and that helped me along a little more I 
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guess, an.cl I l:rit this: pole. It was :fifteen foot from where we- · 
went to pass to this pole right on the right of tl1e intersection. 
Q. How faF' does that pole s·et off of Bradley Streett 
A. Six foot. 
Q. You measured that f 
A. Yes. 
Q. What part of your car struck the tclepl1011e poie·f 
A. It struck~ the rigllt-band end of the bumper, right up and 
down right beside the headlight, the right-hand end. 
Q. W'hat did the impact do? Where did your car come to, 
a stopf 
A. Do you mean when did it hit? 
page 23· ~ Q. I said what did it do when it came to a stop• 
theref 
A. It demolished it and swung the back end of it. I was go-
ing this way (indicating), and it hit the right end of the· 
bumper. It swung the left end of my car, the back end, around 
two foot, I gness, two foot or more. 
Q. Was the back end of your car completely out 011 the hard 
surface after this accident 7 
A. Yes, sir, all of it except about six foot from the hard sur-
face over to this pole. 
Q·. But the rear wheels, where were they resting! 
A. They was way out in the road, in the highway. 
Q. Out on the hard surface? 
A. Yes. Of course, there was plenty of room for another 
car to go by on the right, coming this way. 
page 24 f Q. Don't go into those details yet. ·what did you 
do 1 Did you get out of your car f 
A. Yes, I got out. 
Q. ·where was the other car tl1at was involved? 
A. He was going out of sight across Floyd Street, going 
down out of sight into tllat dip. 
Q. \Vhat did you do then f 
A. Well, I just walked out this wa:y a little ways. 
Q. This way you mean you walked? 
A. Yes, back the way be was going, towards tow11, about 50 
or 60 feet, and another ca:r· come along and he seen my car 
sitting there, I suppose, and he stopped or almost stopped and 
I walked up and asked him if he would let me ride over to, 
Randolph Street where Mr. Cross was working the road with 
• I 
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a bunch of men, that there was a fellow that hit me and run 
me-
* * * 
A. I got in and rode on out to where Mr. Cross was work-
ing, and he let me out there. 
page 25 ~ 
• * * 
The Witness: Am I allowed to tell what happened? 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Yes. Don't tell the conversation? 
A. I conldn 't find him, but wl1ile I was talking Mr. Garrett, 
the policeman-
Q. He is a policeman f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you go back to the scene of the accident? 
A. He stopped and I told him about it and he told me to 
jump in and we come back to where the accident was. 
Q. Let me ask you, at the time of this accident were you 
wearing glasses? 
A. Yes, sir, I had my glasses on. 
Q. Do you have the glasses with you there that you had on 
at the time¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Roberts: vVe offer them in evidence, your Honor. 
The Court: Any objection? 
Mr. Stuart: No. 
page 26 ~ (Plaintiff's Exhibit "Glasses" was filed.) 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Are they in the same shape they were immediately after 
the accident¥ 
A. Yes, and I picked them up. 
Q. Were your glasses on or off immediately after the wreck Y 
Did the impact knock them off? 
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A. Yes, sir, it knocked them off. 
Q. Did vou find them immecliatelyf 
A. I clicln 't find them until after I went to get my things 
out of the car for them to pick the car up, and my g·lasses were 
laying beside me on the seat. 
Q. In the time elapsed, how long was that after the accident 
occurred? 
A. I guess that was 35 to 40 minutes. 
Q. Do you see well at all without your g-lasses, Mr. Lowe f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you g·ot back to the scene of the accident, did you 
find out who the other person that was involved in the acci-
dent ,vas~ 
A. "\Vell, this Barb boy come walking up to me. 
Q. Which Barb hoy? 
A. J olmny here. 
pag·e 27 ~ Q. The defendant over here? 
A. I hadn't ever seen him before in mv life. He 
come walking up to me and Mr. Garrett was stancling there 
talking, the police, and he come walking up and the first two 
words he said, "I'm the fellow driving· the truck and it's my 
f'ault. '' 
Q. "\Vas anybody with ltim at that time? 
A. No, not at that time. 
Q. What else was said there f 
A. Well, the police he got out his book or card or something 
or other and called on us for driving license to .operate the 
car, so we give it to him and he got our names. 
Q. Let's don't go into all those details. Do you know 
whether or not the police officer heard the Barb boy say tpat 
l1e was the one who was driving the othor car and it was his 
fault? 
A. He was standing· right close to us both. He was as close 
to him as he was to me. 
* 
page 29 ~ Q. Just describe the damage that was done to it 
as a result of this collision. 
A. It tore the front end up. 
Q. On which side? 
A. On the right-hand side. 
Q. What else did it do¥ . 
A. It dent the frame and had to put a new frame on it. Tore 
the end of the bumper up. 
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Q. What, if anything, happened to the windshield? 
Mr. Stuart: I have no objection to this testimony, but I 
think we have already heard what happened to the car and 
there is no dispute as to damage. · 
l\fr~ Roberts: If you concede that, that is perfectly all right. 
We will go into it no further. 
l\fr. Stuart: We have seen pictures of the car. 
By M:r. Roberts: 
Q. Mr. Lowe, there has been introduced in evidence Plain-
tiff's Exhibits 1 and 2 which· show what appears to be a 
seraped spot on the left front fender of your vehicle. Was 
that there immediately prior to the accidenU 
A. No, it wasn't there before the accident. 
Q. At the time of the accident was there anything else on 
the left-hand side of your car other than the Barb 
page 30 ~ car ·t 
A. No, sir, nothing whatever. 
Q. Can you state positively that that injury was done to the 
·car in this wreckf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there any other mark on the left-hand side of your 
car that might have been left there by the Barb automobile? 
A. Any more besides tllis, no. 
Q. That is the only one 1 
A. That is the only one. 
Q. Did you state whether or not you did feel any impact 
with the Barb car? 
A. Yes, sir, I felt just kind of a jar or jolt, or something· or 
·-other, just like a small lick, as I went to go by him. 
Q. After the Barb car struck you there, what, if anything, 
could you have done to have avoided striking a post? 
Mr. Stuart: ·we object to that. It calls for a conclusion. 
The Court : Overruled. Let him answer. 
Mr. Stuart: Exception. 
A. Well there ,,rasn 't anything· that I could do that I thought 
to do, because I was within 15 foot of it and so there 
page 31 ~ wasn't anything else for me to do only to hit. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Do you know whether you got your foot on the brake be-
fore you hit? 
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A. No,. sir, I never did have my foot on tl1e brake. The last 
time I had my foot on the brake was when I stopped for the-
stop sign coming off of Randolph, end of Vance Street. 
Q. That is several blocks from this place¥ 
A. Yes, that is right. 
• .. 
page 55 ~ 
.. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
· Q. As I understood you, when you reached Floyd Street 
you say up there on the bill you could see all the way to1 
Wagner Street~ is that correct? 
A. Yes, that is rig·ht. 
Q. And you measured that. Did you measure that with a: 
tape measure Y 
A. Yes, sir, a 50 foot tape-. 
Q. You found that to be 478 feet f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now the hill is level up there· for a way, isn't it? Is Floyd 
Street right at the top of the bill or over east of' the top of the 
hillt 
A. What do you mean, the hill? 
Q. I mean does Floyd Street run along the top of the hill 
or is· it a little one side· to the other t 
A. You mean running north and south f 
Q. North and south. 
A. It is about on the center of the hill. 
Q. When you reached that point you say that you were go-
ing 10 miles an hour? . 
A. Yes sir, I was making 10 miles per hour when I went to 
cross Floyd Street. 
page 56 ~ Q. From that point on you never did get auy 
faster than that, did you t · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You said something-
A. Not unless I might have-I didn't get to feeding my car· 
any gas)" unless: I did right as we went to pass. I don ~t re-
member. I might have give my car a little gas in that 15 foot 
space. I don 1t know. 
Q. Yon say yon might have. Would yon have had any rea-
son for doing· sot 
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A. I don't know, unless trying to get by him or sometl1ing 
like that. I just don't know. I don't know that I did or don't 
know that I clidn 't. 
Q. You would have no reason to put your foot on the gas 
if you were heading for a telephone pole '1 
A. No, I ,vouldn 't have no reason, but a lot of times you do 
things that you have no reason to do when you get in a place 
like that. 
Q. You say you don't remember whether you did that or 
noU 
A. That is riglit. If I did, I don't remember. 
Q. As far as you know you were going 10 miles an hour from 
Floyd Street to tl1e time you hit the telephone pole? 
page 57 ~ A. That is right. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that when Barb 
came up there on ·wagner Street that he slowed clown to four 
or five miles an hour-you said that, clidn 't you! 
A. Something like it, it looked like. 
Q. He got to going very slow 1 
A. vVhen he come to that stop sign he slowed down very 
slow, but he just never stopped. 
Q. Then you say he pulled out into Bradley Street, and did 
you say that when he came over onto your side of the street 
that you were four or five feet away f I believe I understood 
you to say that, is that correct? 
A. Vv e g·ot in four or five feet of each other. 
Q. That is when he cut over on your sidef 
A. That is when he cut over on my side and that is when I 
cut to the rig·ht to try to miss him. 
Q. ,vhen you cut to the right you were four or five feet 
apart? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You had your eye on him from the moment he came into 
view until the moment that you passed him f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were watching him all the time f 
A. ·well, he was coming right direct toward me. 
page 58 ~ Q. I say, you bad your eyes on bim all of that 
time? 
A. That is right. 
Q. So you saw him the minute he started out into Bradley 
StreeU 
A. That is right. 
Q. And at that time you were going 10 miles an hour? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How far did you say it was from where you cut to the 
rig·ht as you say to the telephone pole! 
A. 15 foot. 
Q. Did you measure that with your tape measure? 
A. Yes, sir-not hardly enough. My car measured 6 foot 
and 16 inches. 
Q. From the point where you started to cut to the right, of 
course, you were still on the hard surface, weren't you? 
A. Yes, sure I was in my lane. 
Q. How did you ascertain the point, the point that was 15 
feet from the telephone pole? How did you figure out where 
that point was where you started to cut¥ 
.A. That is where we started to pass. 
Q. V\7 ell, you said that is where you started to cut to the 
right1 
A. That is where we passed, but I started to cut 
page 59 ~ back behind that about four or five feet. 
Q. I see, you started to cut back behind thatf 
A. Back behind where we went to pass I had done cutting 
over to the right when we ,vent to pass. 
Q. What was this 15 foot distance that you are speaking of? 
A. That was right where we went to pass. It was 15 foot 
rig·ht where we went to pass. Like right here was where we 
went to pass (indicating). I cut right through that way and 
right on down through here was the light pole, 15 foot. 
Q. When you starte<l to pass you said you were still on the 
hard surface '1 I say, when you were 15 feet away from that 
pole you were still on the hard surface f 
A. I had three foot-I was three foot on the hard surface. 
Q. Were you on the hard surface or were you not on the 
hard surfacef 
A. I done told you I was three foot, but bad three foot there. 
That was on back behind there where I started to cut. I 
started to cut about five foot back behind where we passed. 
Q. That would be 20 feet from the telephone pole, is that 
iU 
page 60 ~ A. That is rjgbt, where I started to cut. 
Q. So you started to cut 20 feet from the tele-
phone pole and at that point Barb, as you say, was four or five 
feet away from you, so having four or five feet, you passed 
and went 15 feet on and hit the pole 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. When you passed him were all your wheels on the hard 
surf ace, or weren't they f 
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A. I only had three foot of the liar<l surface, when I went to 
pass him. 
Q. All your wlwels were not on tI1e hard surface, is that 
Tight? 
A. That is rigl1t-just the left wheels. 
Q. "\Vben you cut to the right you said all your wheels were 
·on the hard surface t 
A. That is right. I was in my lane, coming in my lane on 
the right when I got in about five feet of him and I seen we 
was going to hit, and I give a quick cut and that put m~ over 
and I only had about five feet to go and then went to pass him, 
and when I went to cut enough to the right to pass him, he had 
all of the bard surface but about three foot on me and right 
·at that place the hard surface was 18 foot wide, right straight 
across there where I went to pass him. 
page 61 ~ Q. That three feet that-you say now that he had 
gotten over on your side of the road and used all 
but three feet of the hard surface-wlJat kind of mark was it 
that be left in the road that you said you could see 1 
A. You could see the print of his wheels where he circled 
:around there. 
Q. Did be make a little skid mark1 
A. No, it wasn't so much of a skid mark. You know where 
you make a circle turn, it generally leaves the tracks of your 
wheel for a moment or so. 
Q. On a hard surface? 
A. That is right. There is usually enough dust to give you 
tracks-that is if you leave the main run where it is used al-
tog·ether and circle arom1d where the road ain't used much. 
If you realize, there will be enough dust to show the track of 
your wheels at that time. 
Q. That road is used a good deal Bradley Street? 
A. It is used a good deal. It had three lanes there where 
the wheels went, or in other words, four, two on each side of 
the line, middle line. 
Q. "\¥hen did you make these measurements that you are 
telling- the jury about now1 . 
A. w· ell, I made them two or three times. I made part of 
them that evening. 
page 62 } Q. The evening· after it happened 1 
A. Yes. I measured the distance from the bard 
surf ace to the pole and the distance-I made a little mark at 
that time where my car started to skid, I made a mark there 
and I measured that, and then I measured part of the distance, 
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that is np to where I see11 him, and then later on I measured 
the whole distance from Floyd Street to Bradley. 
Q. 1\1:r. Lowe where were you when Barb started out of 
vVagner Street tberef 
A. Well, I was on my street, on BracTiey, 168' feet back this: 
wav. Q. I think you misnnderstoocl me. I say, when be started'. 
out of'vVagner Street and into Bradley Street, where were yon 
at that time? 
A . . vVell, I was just back this side of "'\Vaguer. 
Q. You were back this s-ide a good way, wcren 't you 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You weren't f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You must have been back there 50 or 60' feet, weren't 
you! 
A. I might nave been back-when he started to make thei 
turn he just cleared Wagner when we went to pass,. 
pag·e 63 ~ understand. 
Q'. He had already gotten over to your side, with-
in three feet of the north shoulder, that is what you say? 
A. Yes, hadn't straightened up. He made· the turn. (In-
dicating.) Here went Wagner and he just circled, and here-
went Bradley, ancl he just circled over the length of his truck. 
Q. "'\Y as there any reason for him to come over on your side, 
of the road? 
A. No, sir, none whatever. 
Q. Thern wasn't anything to prevent bis turning· up his sicle-
of the street, was there? 
A. No, sir, he- I1ad plenty of room. 
Q. You say your glasses, you lost your- gfasses as tl1e acci-
dent happened, is that rightf When you were bit there they 
fell off, is that it °l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you didn ''t find them until a g·ood while later f 
.A. Some time· Iater wiien they brought the wrecker and my 
grandchildren come out, and we went to gathering up. I bacT 
a lot of papers and books and things and gathering to get tl1e-
things out of my car. The glasses were· laying right on the· 
front seat. 
page 64 ~ Q. Officer Garrett was there with you w Ilen you 
f ouncT your glasses? 
A. What?· 
Q. Officer Garrett was there with you when you found youY 
glasses, was he not! · 
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A. He was standing a round there. 
Q. And the glasses were just lying there on the front seat ·J 
A. Y cs, sir, found them on the front seat just like they are 
there. 
Q. Until you went there and got them that time you hadn't 
seen them since the accident f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now this scrub place you speak of. You say you think 
there was an impact between your car and Barb's truck. You 
say you think you did hit there? 
A. Yes, sir, I felt it. It felt like a jar. 
Q. "\Vhat part of his truck do you think it was that hit you? 
A. Well, just don't know unless it was the bumper. Had 
three scratch places about that wide apart (indicating). They 
was just about like the end of your small finger, three scratch 
places, and this was dent in just about like the palm of your 
hand before they moYed the car, but after they 
page 65 ~ brought the car out here, that had come back out-
that dent place, it looked like it dented it in and 
these scratch places were there while the car was sitting there, 
and when they brought it in and I looked at it this cupped 
place bad come back out. 
Q. So when this picture that Captain Easterly took, when 
that was taken, the fcn<ler wasn't in the same shape it was 
right after the accident, was it f 
A. Wasn't in the same shape 1 
Q. You say it bad come out there? 
A. Yes, it pushed back out, I reckon some way in bringing 
the car in. 
Q. Weren't those scratches already there before this acci-
dent ha ppenecl? 
A. No, sirree. 
Q. Are you certain of that? 
A. I am certain there wasn't a scratch on the fender that I 
knowed of. 
Q. Do you know whether there were any marks on Barb's 
truck¥ 
A. No, sir, I never have seen the truck unless it be at a dis-
tance when I passed. I didn't know whose it was then or who 
be was or where it was from. I ·didn't even recognize his li-
cense tags. I didn't know who it was. 
page 66 ~ Q. Why didn't you put your foot on the brake, 
Mr. Lowef 
A. Why didn't I! 
Q. Yes, sir. 
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A. It wasn't necessary-I didn't have time. If I had put 
my foot on the brake, we would have hit then, I g·uess, hard, 
if I had tried to stop instead of trying to get by him. 
Q. You were only g·oing 10 miles an hour and be couldn't 
have been g·oing much over four or five, could he? 
A. That is right. Of course, he could have picked up a little 
bit after he come through that stop sign. 
Q. But he couldn't have picked up much? 
A. Not too much. 
Q. He didn't pick up much, did he? · He was still going slow 
when you passed him f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Very slow t 
A. He didn't have time to pick up much, but when you pull 
through a stop sign, when you go to stop, even if you stop or 
slow down, anybody that knows how to drive a car will p;o to 
picking· up speed when they turn in. I don't know how much 
he picked up, but still he wasn't driving· very fast when we 
went to pass. 
page 67 ~ Q. Didn't you have time to put on your brake be-
fore you hit that telephone pole, if you were just 
going 10 miles an hour t 
A. I might have had time, but I didn't. I done the best I 
knowed bow to do and all I could do. I was trying to miss 
him. If this telephone pole had been set back a foot further 
off the intersection, I could have got by, but I would have been 
np on Bradley, or Wagner Street. 
Q. After you got started toward the telephone pole was 
there anything· to keep you from pulling your car back to the 
left to miss it 1 
A. ,v en, if I bad undertook to pull back to the left, that· 
would have swung the hind end into him. 
Q. You had already passed him by the time you · got to the 
telephone pole. Didn't you say you passed him about 15 feet 
east of the pole Y 
A. About 15 foot from where we started to pass to the pole. 
Q. When you hit that pole it threw your car right .out into 
Bradley Street, didn't it? 
A. It swung it around, the back end of it. 
Q. How far did the back encl swing around? 
A. Something like two foot, I suppose. 
Q. You think that your left back wheel just 
page 68 ~ moved two feet? 
A. Something like it. 
Q. Did you see any of your tracks there at the time of the 
accident, the tracks you left? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you look for any¥ 
A. No, I never looked for any. I knowed where I was run-
ning when I ,vent to pass him. . 
Q. You left some tracks there off the hard surface, didn't 
you! . 
A. Well, I suppose I did, but I dicln 't look for them. 
Q. You looked for Barb's tracks but you didn't look for 
yours, is that right'? 
A. Yes, sir. I kn owed where I was. There wasn't any use 
in me looking for my tracks. 
Mr. Stuart: I believe that is all 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Mr. Lowe, I omitted to ask you one thing. Was there a 
stop. sign at the1 intersection of Bradley Street and Wagner 
.Street which gave ~otice to traffic approaching on Wagner 
.Street to stop before entering Bradley Street? 
A. Yes, sir, one on each side. 
page 69} Q. Just describe that sign. What kind was iU 
A. Wba t kind of a sign f 
Q. \Vas it metal or wooden? 
A. Metal. 
Q. And what were the words on it? 
A. Whatf 
Q. What were the words on itt 
A. Stop-that is what it meant, I reckon. 
Q. Mr. Stuart asked you if there was any obstruction to the 
Barb boy making a right turn onto Bradley Street and stay-
ing on his side of the street and you replied that there was no 
-obstruction. Had Mr. Barb kept his truck to the right-hand 
side of Bradley Street would there have been any collision? 
A. No, sir. 
• • • • 
})age 71 } 
• • • • 
(Whereupon, the Defendants introduced their proof in chief 
as follows.) 
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having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. You are John L. Barb 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. One of the defendants in tllis case 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. How old are you, J olmnyt 
A. 15. 
Q. Where do you live1 
A. Gate City highway. 
Q. The day that this accident I1appenecl that we are con-· 
cerned here with in this case, how did you happen to be in Mr~ 
"Williams' pick-up truck that clay! 
6- • • 
page 72. f-
• • 
The Witness: My uncle had just got in fiom a trip. He· 
had anotber place of business up on Oakview so he took the· 
car that I was driving, so be left the pick-up truck out at the 
place, so I went down to Ted Gunnings to collect some money 
for him, and tlien I went up that road-I forget the name-
W ag·ner Stre-et, and then Bradley. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. Is your uncle's place on State Streett 
A. Yes-. 
Q. What sorl of place is it? 
A. It is sort of a cinder block building .. 
Q. What kind of business f 
A. Fruit business. 
Q. You say you were going up Wagner Street Y 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. Just tell the jury wbat happened f 
page 73 } A. Well, I approached Bradley and then-I had 
Gene Camper, this other boy who was in the truck 
with me-I stopped there and there wasn't no cars·. no kids or 
nothing on the street either way. 
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Q. What street, Bradley Street? 
A! Yes;so I tnrned west and wl1en I was about half:-wijy-:-
Q. Dich1 't you tqrn ~~st, as a. matter of facU 
A. East. 
Mr. Roberts: A little leadb1g, out permissible. 
l\fr. Stuart: Yes, sir, thank you. 
A. When I turned e&st to go to tal~c the truek to him I was 
about half-way in my turn and I seen Mr. Lowe's car cpn:ie up 
over the hill crest and it sort of startled me at first because he 
wa~ going SQ fast so I pushed 01). the gas and started cutting 
to get out of bis way. I was still on my side of the road. When 
I gQt a.bout 30 f oQt from tbe corner, l1e was aboµt 35 foot in 
front of me. 
Q. What do you mean 30 foot from th~ cornerf 
A. Where I started to make the turn at the inter~ectjo~. 
Q. From W agneF Street 7 
A. Yes. So th~t i~ wben we both begin to cut, I cut one way 
ijnd he c1J.t nnother w~y. 
page 74 ~ Q. vVait a miinite~ When yo1.1 first ~E!W Ml\ LQwe 
was there anything about his d.riving to .attract 
yonr attention Y 1 ? , 
A. \¥ ell, he was right in the middle of the street ~nd gQi~g 
at a gTeat distance of speed, gojng fast. 
Q. About how fast would you say he was g·oipg·, if you qould 
make an estimata f 
A. I would say he was doing all of 55 . 
• • 
By 1YIF. Stuart: 
Q. As he continued to come clown the hill towards ypu~ 
whereabouts in the str~et wa~ be. driving? 
A. In the middle of the street. 
Q. How long clid be contip.11.e to do th~t 1 
A. Well until we both started cutting. 
Q. How far away WijS he from Y91.J ~t th1.tt time 
page 75 ~ when you both stijrt~d ~1Jtth1g, a~ Y9U. say 7 
A. I would say all of 35 feet. 
Q. Is there anything there in t~ ~tr~~t t}'gtt yoµ CijJl r~J11te 
to where be w~s wben be atairteq. tq ~µt 1 
A. Well, what made me remember to g-Q Q~tk and get the 
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distance was the corner of the church wall. It has been ex-
tended on down, but you can see where it has been extended. 
Right at the corner of the church wall he started to cut. 
Q. What church is that? 
A. Bradley Street Methodist Church. 
Q. When you turned from Wagner into Bradley, which side 
of Bradley Street were you on? 
A. I was on the right side. 
Q. Did you ever get over on Mr. Lowe's side of Bradley 
Street? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What speed were you making as you came out of Wagner 
Street? 
A. Well, I couldn't exactly say, but I just started out four 
or five miles an hour, I would say. 
Q. What gear were you in? 
A. Low. 
· Q. You have mentioned a point which you have 
page 76 ~ fixed by distances as to where you both began to 
cut. In which direction did Mr. Lowe cut? 
A. He cut over towards the ditch. 
Q. And what did you dof 
A. I cut over towards the orchard. There is a small apple 
orchard there. 
Q. Did you stay on the hard surface or did you get off of the 
hard surface on your side! 
A. The right side of my truck went off onto about a three 
foot shoulder there. 
Q. What happened then? vVhat happened after yon and 
Mr. Lowe passed each other? 
A. Well, I just kept going and by what I found out he had 
hit a telephone pole. Nothing happened to my truck or noth-
ing. 
Q. Did the two vehicles come together? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there any impact at all between them Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you observe Mr. Lowe hit the telephone pole? Diel 
you see him hit the telephone pole 7 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you hear him hit the telephone pole f 
A. No, sir, I don't believe anybody could have 
page 77 } heard that. 
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Q. Why not? 
A. The muffler is right beneath the seat, and if you are driv-
!ng a truck, with the roar of the motor you couldn't hear noth-
mg. 
·Q. Well, what did you do then t 
A. I just we'nt on down to the service station, but the boy 
in there with me, he said that he believed that g-uy had a wreck, 
'SO I took the truck on down to my uncle and told him that we 
believed that that guy had hit a telephone pole. I didn't know 
who he was or nothing like that, so I got the car ·and went on 
back. 
Q. Wentbackwhere? 
A. To Bradley Street where the car was at, but he wasn't 
ihere. 
Q. "\¥ho wasn't there f 
A. Mr. Lowe. 
Q. You mean he wasn't at his car? 
A. No, sir, he had gotten out of his car and started walking 
west on Bradley Street 
Q. Do I understand that you drove a car to the place where 
the accident happened, your car Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. "\Vas anybody there when you arrived 1 
A. A bunch of children and women. They was 
page 78 ~ all looking at the car, but he wasn't there. The 
policeman wasn't there. 
Q. Mr. Lowe and the policeman weren't there¥ 
A. No. 
Q. What did you do then Y 
A. I asked where had he gone and they_ said he had started 
walking· down the highway and they thought he was hurt, so 
I jumped in the car and went to hunt him. I went on down 
there and there were some men working on the ditch and I 
:asked them and they said that they had seen him pass, so I 
iurned around and went back to the accident and I drove up as 
they were just getting out of the patrol car. 
Q. Who was? 
A. Mr. Garrett, the policeman, and Mr. Lowe, so I went 
·over to them and said I was the boy who was driving the truck, 
because I heard Mr. Lowe-he was telling him the description 
·of the truck and everything. Then Mr. Garrett started to get 
our driver's licenses and everything like that. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Lowe there that the accident was your 
fault? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Where was your truck when you first saw Mr. 
page 79 ~ Lowe's cart 
A. You mean where-Q. vVhereabouts in the street1 
A. I was about-I had almost completed my tu,rn, about 
half-way in my turn. 
Q. Half .. way in yam! turn into Bra9,leyt 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was he 'at that time 1 
A. He had just com~ up Qvor the hill cre~t up on li"'loyd 
Street. 
* 
page· 80 f 
CROSS EXA.MINATION. 
By l\fr. Robe-rts :-
Q. How did you happen to be driving this truckf 
A. He was np on Oakview. 
Q. I understand that. What did he say to you? 
A. He called and said, 'fl need the trtrck. Do you want the 
car now!'' I asked him if there was any gas in it. I always 
asked llim that because he burns it out. I asked if tllere was 
any gas in it and he said, ''No'', a:nd I said, '' I will meet you 
down at the service station", and he said, ~~o. l{.' 1 he ~aid,. 
'JQo down there an_d get that money first.'' 
Q. Which service station? 
:pag·e 81 ~ A. ]1ssotorium, down on "\Vest Slate Street. 
Q. Is that the Esso station below Shankel 7s mill r 
A. No, sir, tiia:t is State Lina down there. TI1is fs up on 
tllis end, on Commonwealth. 
Q. At the corner of Con:Q11onwealth and Statef 
A. Yes, sir, I believe it is. I don't know for sure. 
Q. At any Pate, were yon being paid for the job! Do you 
work for you!" uncle Y 
A! Yes, sir, l sell produaf3 f OF him. 
Q. At the time that truck was loaded with peaches, was it 
not? · · 
A. The truck that I was driviJI.g! 
Q. Yes·. 
A. No· .. 
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Q. Did it have anything in it at all·¥ 
A. It might have had some hay in it, a little hay on the 
floor. 
Q. You wcren 't carrying any produce at all? 
A. No, sir, no vegetables. 
Q. How big a truck was it? 
A. I would consider it a pick-up, but it is a little bit bigger 
than a pick-up. 
Q. Is it what you call a ton pick-up? 
page 82 ~ A. I couldn't exactly say unless I see a ton pick-
up. 
·Q. vVha t kind was it? 
A. Chevrolet. 
Q. Had you driven it bcforef °"rere you use to itt 
A. Yes, sir. Sometimes he had taken the car-you see, he 
lives right next door to me. Sometime he would take the 
car and I would take it. 
Q. Were the brakes good? 
A. Yes, sir, it had better brakes than my car did. 
Q. Where had you picked up this boy that was with you 1 
A. He worked with me down on State Street. 
Q. What is his name? 
A. Gene Camper. 
Q. Gene Camper? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How old is he f 
A. I am not sure. He is around 16 or 17. He is older than 
I am. 
Q. I didn't get it straight. Where did you get in the truck? 
A. Down at the place on State Street. 
Q. At your placr.>: on State StreeH 
A. His place on State Street. 
pag·e 83 ~ Q. That is rig·ht in front of the Carolina Chair 
Company, right along tllere? 
A. Right beside the Rutter C!ar lot, right in front Qf the 
Bristol Rug· Cleaners. 
Q. Fairly close there to Lincoln-Mercury? 
A. Yes, sir, on the same side. 
Q. And to Ted Gunnings' grocery out there, between Bristol 
Lincoln-Mercury and Ted Gunnings' gTocery? 
A. Yes . 
. Q. And yo-u had gotten in ther~? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you stopped at Ted Gnnnings and collected some 
money from him? 
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Q. And when you got to "\Vagner Street you turned right, or 
north, on Wagner Street? 
A. Yes, sir, north. 
Q. From the time that you started north on vVagner Street 
to the time you came to the intersection of Bradley Street, 
had you stopped anywhere? 
A. Yes, there at Randolph Street. 
Q. You had stopped at Randolph Street? 
· A. Yes. 
Q. \\There else had you stopped? 
page 84 ~ A. That stop sign. There is only one street 
. between Bradley and State Street and that' is 
Randolph Street. That is the only place necessary to stop. 
Q. You had stopped at both of those? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You drove up to tlie stop sign. What speed were you 
making when you came up to the stop sign 1 
A. I couldn't say. I don't even know. 
Q. You looked to your right and you could see all the way to 
Floyd Street, couldn't you¥ 
A. I couldn't exactly say that-I could see up to where 
. Floyd Street was located. 
Q. That is right, you can see from vVagner Street to Floyd 
Street? 
·A. About that. 
Q. Well, you can see the whole way, can't you, not about 
that far or anything about it? 
A. vVell, sometimes--! don't know exactly for sure, but, 
you see, there is a hill crest west of Floyd Street. 
Q. How far is the hill crest west of Floyd Street? 
A. Right on this side. 
Q. In other words, if you were standing in the middle of 
Ii'loyd Street and if I were standing in the middle 
page 85 ~ of W ap;ner Street, I could look down Bradley 
Street and see you, couldn't If 
· A. You might see the top of me, my head. You might-I 
don't know for sure. 
Q. If you were back five feet this side,. vou could see it, 
couldn't you, that is five feet closer to Brad°Iey Street? 
A .. Come again. I didn't get that .. 
Q. Suppose you were standing between ·w ag·ncr Street and 
Floyd Street and you were five feet west of Floyd Street, you 
could bC' plainly seen, couldn't you Y 
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A. I couldn't exactly say for sure. If you were standing 
:about 10 or 15 foot, you could see head to toe. 
Q. 15 foot from Floyd street you could see you entirely? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you made that turn, when you came to a stop at 
Wagner Street and looked back towards town east, you didn't 
;see anything in sight at all? 
A. No, sir, there wasn't no cars. 
Q. No car on the road, no car in either direction, no children 
playing in the street, or anything t 
A. Nothing at all. 
Q. The day was clear and the road was dry Y 
page 86 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You looked and you saw nothing, and you put 
your car into low gear and you drove out into the intersection 1 
A. Put the truck in low gear. 
Q. With the truck in low gear, and you drove out into the 
intersection and got out there how far, a truck length Y 
A. Almost a truck length. 
Q. Almost a truck length, and then for the first time you saw 
this automobile coming at you t 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. And at that time it was all the way out to Floyd Street? 
A. Well, sir, I couldn't exactly say that or not. The speed 
be was going, I would say he g·ot, he had went at least 50 foot 
on this side.· 
Q. At any rate, he just came over the hill after you were 
half-way in there? 
A. Yes, sir, that is right. 
Q. And then by the time you got another 30 feet he had 
:almost collided with you, is that right? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. How far had you gotten T 
A. I got about-I had made mv turn and 
page 87 } straightened out. · 
Q. Made your turn and straightened out. How 
many feet would that be? 
A. About 25 or 30 feet. 
Q. 25 or 30 feet, and then-
A .. Then he was still in the middle of the highway and he 
was about 30, about 35 foot in front of me. 
Q. 35 feet in front of you making 55 miles an hour? 
A. Around 55 miles an hour. 
Q. Then what did you do? 
A. I started cutting and he started cutting. 
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Q. Up to that time did you blow your horn t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Put on your lJrakest 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you pull to your right 1 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. Why didn't you blow your horn f 
A. There wasn't no need to blow my horn. 
Q. It appeared that the man driving the car didn't see you,. 
did he? 
A. He was looking rig·ht straight at me. 
Q. Looking right straight at you, driving 55, 
page 88 ~ miles an hour¥ 
A~ Yes. 
Q. And by tbe time you bad run 35 feet from that corner he· 
had covered tlie entire distance from Floyd Street down to, 
where your car wast 
Aw Come again. I didn't exactly he·ar that. 
Q. I say, from the time that you drove approxima tcly 35· 
feet east on Bradley Street, this man had driven the wI10le dis-
tance from Floyd Street down to about 35 feet west of' you? 
A. That iS' right, sir. 
Q. Then at the last minute he saw you and without s1acken-
ing his speed or anything else, be cut off to his right and went 
right smack into that telephone pole·f 
A. I don't know for sure if he dicl it, but I later found out 
he dicl 
Q. w· ell, if he hit the· telephone po-le, that is what lie did,. 
and so far as you oould tell he never slackened his speed or 
anything elsei· 
A. No, sir-. 
Q. And hcr looked you right in the eye as· he went by your 
You said Im was looking straight at you? 
A. If'you se·e somebody come $traight at you and Im is rig·ht 
in the middle af the hig:f?way, and he has his head straight at 
you, wllere do· you think he is looking at? 
page 89 ~ Q. Yon would think he is looking· at you and I 
think so, toot 
A. That is what I said. 
Q. You dW!l "t hear the, impact of that car hitting that post r 
He couldn't nave slowed do.~ any""'.":':"there we1·e no skid marks: 
there, were there? 
A. I don 'If know, I didn't look.. 
Q:. And you went on out the road ~d your· hu4dy s.ays,, 
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"You know, I believe that fellow bit that pole", is that righU 
A. That is exactly tl1e way it happened. 
Q. And you didn't even look back or anything else? You 
said," Oh, I don't reckon so", and just drove on, is that righU 
A.' No. 
Q. ·what did you say t 
A. I was white and I was shook up. 
Q. You were white and shaky? 
A. That is exactly right, and by that time I was up over 
Floyd Street, I guess-I can't say for sure because I can't 
hardly remember anything that happened. Then he said that 
and so I said, I don't know what I said, but I just went back. 
Q. How far did you drive after that, Johnny? 
page 90 ~ A. What do you mean·? 
Q. ·where did you go from there f 
A. I went on down and got the car. 
Q. ·where did you go to get it1 That is what I want to 
know? You drove on east on Bradley Street? 
A. That is exactly right. 
Q. ,vhe re did you go f 
.A. Do you want me to tell the street I took? 
Q. ·where did you end up 7 
A. Essotorium Filling Station on State Street. 
Q. Commonwealth ai1cl State Street? 
A. I am not sure about Commonwealth, but it is on State 
Street. 
Q. You will have to tell me how you got there f 
A. I went on out Bradley Street, and there is a street that 
goes down. 
Q. Vance Street¥ 
A. Vance Street-I cut down there until I went to the Band 
W Market on State Street. 
Q. That is at 18th Street, where the signal lig·ht is, 17th I 
mean? 
A. Right there. 
Q. Right there at the Lee Theatre? 
A. No, the B and W Market. So I turned left 
page 91 ~ and went down State Street, down past the Olds-
mobile place, down past the railroad tracks, and it 
is the first filling station on your left. 
Q. That is the corner of Commonwealth and State Street, 
isn't iU 
A. Yes, sir, if you say it is. 
Q. Right in front of Furrow's Market? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And there what did you do and who did you talk to? 
A. \Vell, I drove right up there where if you was going to 
put your truck up on it ·and have it greased-I drove it straight 
up there, and the car was facing out towards where the 
Lincoln-Mercury place was, and he. bad already bad it gassed 
up and greased for me, so !'told him, "I believe a guy lmd an 
accident.'' 
Q. Told who? 
A. Myuncle. 
Q. Your uncle met you there, did he? 
A. Yes, he was there. I got my car out quick and I went 
back out there. 
Q. Johnny, what made you believe that man had an acci-
dent? 
A. Because Gene, he was right beside me and he 
page 92 ~ told me that he thought that, and the way that guy 
was coming at me, I didn't know if he was drunk 
or anything. If he was drunk, he was bound to hit the tele-
phone pole, because when you have alcohol or anything like 
that, it makes your brain think-slower. 
Q. You are not saying this man was drinking·, are you 7 
A. I don't know. I don't have any proof of it. I don't even 
know if he drinks or not. 
Q. Isn't it a fact, Johnny, when you said a minute ago that 
you couldn't remember anything that happened, that that is 
exactly true? That you know that you for~ed this man into 
the telephone pole and you don't remember to this good day 
what did happen there? 
A. No, sir, I couldn't say that because I do remember some. 
things that happened. Right after something happens like 
that, you couldn't say tlmt you did this or did that, .because 
if you are not sure, it is best to keep your mouth shut. 
Q. So you are not sure whether you ran him into that post 
or not, so you are ke·eping your mouth shut, is that right? 
A. No, sir, anything after that. I don't know for sure what 
he said, what Gene told me. That is the onlv thing· 
page 9·3 ~ that I am not sure of, because if I said that he told 
me that, that guy hit the telephone pole, and then 
Gene said that be clidn 't say that, one of us would be telling 
a story. 
Q. Did the man ever slacken his speed at all, Johnny? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did he appear to you to have slackened his speed one bit? 
A. I couldn't exactly say that. He just came right at me 
and off. It just happened in a few minutes, seconds. I 
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<eouldn 't say that he slowed down or put on his brakes, or did 
anything like that because I am not sure of it. 
·Q. He didn't do mucl1 damage to that telephone pole, did 
l1e f You looked at thaU 
A. Yes, sir. The only thing he did there was bury his rim 
.around his front light, made a print. 
Q. Scarred the pole a little bit, didn't break if off or any-
thing like that f 
A. No. 
Q. Actually it didn't do too much damage to his car, did 
it f Smashed up the right side of the back to about the hood, 
didn't it? 
·A. The way it appears to me, I don't know whether it is 
true fact-
Q. Just tell what damage it did td the front of 
page 94 } his car? 
A. It hit about the side, about the right middle, 
I would say, and it just tore up the whole front and it bounced 
off and bound to hit again. 
Q. It didn't hit the rig·ht middle, it hit the rig·ht front light 
·or it woulcln 't have left a print on the pole, would it? I am 
not trying to mix you up. 
A. The way that it happened, (indicating) like this is the 
telephone pole, just the half of his light. 
Q. The middle of the light hit it there? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. Not the middle of the car. I get you. 
Johnny, isn't it a fact that you just saw that you had forced 
that man into that pole and you got a little scared and you just 
kept going? Isn't that what happened f 
A. No, sir, because if I felt- · 
Q. Why did you go back? 
The Court: Let him finish. 
A. Because if I felt that I was going to push anybody off 
of the road, I would stop to see if he was hurt. 
Q. You knew that that man that you had just passed had 
come so close to you that you were pale and shak-
pag·e 95 ~ ing, didn't you? 
A. What do you mean Y 
Q. You said that you were pale and shaking? 
A. I didn't understand the last two words. 
Q. I say, the man· passed so close to you that you were pale 
and shaking! · 
44 
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Q. And you mean to tell these gentlemen that you didn't 
look back to see what had happened to the man who came so• 
close to you? 
A. The way it happened, if anybody would pass you going 
at a great distance of speed, lie should, if he even went off the 
road, he could have· got back up on. 
Q. That man passed you at 55 miles an hour and he almost 
ran into you and you didn't even look back to cuss him 7 
A. I don't cuss. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You did not say anything· in the world about that fellowr 
yet you were scared and pale and shaking? 
A. Yes·. 
Q. And yon didn't even lqok hack to see what happened¥ 
A. No, I couldn't have seen if I looked back. 
Q. You couldn't bave seen it; why not f 
page 96 f A. Well, sir, tlle side of the truck-if I had 
turned around and looked, I wonld have just seen 
tl1e- side of the truck . 
Q. You had a rear vision mirrorf 
A. Yes, I had two. 
Q. Yon didn't even look in that to see what happe·nedf 
A. No. 
Q. Yon know good and well you saw that man hit that pole,. 
don't your 
A. No. 
l\f r. Stuart: I object to the argument. 
The Court : That has been answered. That is tl1e second 
time. 
Mr. Roberts:- Possibly so .. 
By Mr. Roberts-: 
Q. Johnny, when you -went back out there, you did tell the 
man, the first thing you said, "I was driving that truckn? 
A. I was the boy tha:t was driving the truck. 
Q. And what did you say about it being your fault f Did 
you say anything; did.you say, "It wasn't my fault',,! 
A. I didn't tell llim that it was or wasn't. 
Q. You just said, '' I was the boy,,, Y 
A. That was· driving the trucir. 
Q. At that time Mr. Lowe "s· face was ble·eding;. 
page 97 ~ wasn "t i U . · 
A. Well, sir, it is bound to- have been bleeding-,. 
because he had his ha:ndkercliief up neTe· {indicating). Right 
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up here was the only place that was bleeding. It could lrnve 
been his nose or mouth. 
Q. He didn't have his glasses on 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you say anything about that you knew Mr. Lowe¥ 
A. No, sir. I said I knew his daughter. 
Q. K!1ew his granddaughter, it was 1 
A. I didn't know if it was his granddaughter or what. I 
said I knew bis daughter when I heard the name Lowe. 
Mr. Roberts: I believe that is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. One question I for got to ask you, Johnny. Did you look 
at the left front of the car and truck to see whether there was 
any evidence that they hit each other? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there! 
A. No, sir, there wasn't none on the truck. I examined the 
truck real good after I left there, Mr. Garrett and I did, and 
I looked at the car while I was up there, and there 
page 98 ~ wasn't even nothing that showed I hit the front or 
back or side or anything. 
Q. Were there any marks on the left front fender of the 
car? 
A. I couldn't say for sure, because I really don't know . 
• • • 
page 101 ~ 
• • 
GENE CAMPER 
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. Your name is Gene Camper, is tl1at righU 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Where do you live? 
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A. I live at 1227 Anderson. 
Q. How old are you f 
A. 16. 
The Court: Look up here and talk to the jury. They have 
to hear you or it isn't worthwhile for you to testify. 
By Mr. Stuart: · 
Q. Were you riding in the truck with Johnny Barb the day 
that Mr. Lowe ran into the telephone pole on Bradley Str~et? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ·well, how did you happen to be in the truck 
page 102 ~ with him? 
A. Well, we was going to go up to Barb's after 
we g·ot the car from Mr. "\Villiams. 
Q. You mean you were going to his home? 
A. SirY 
Q. You said you were going to Barb's? Where is that Y 
A. Out on Oakview. 
Q. Just tell the jury what happened as you went up Wagner 
and approached Bradley. 
A. We was going up ·w agner Street and when we got to the 
corner of Bradley and V\T agner we made a complete stop, and 
I looked both ways and I presumed Johnny did, and then we 
started on around the corner and there wasn't no cars on 
either side of the street, none coming up or going down the 
street. When we were about half way through our turn I seen 
Mr. Lowe come up over the top of the bill. 
Q. ·where was he, in what direction Y From what direction 
was he coming? 
A. He was coming from the east. 
Q. He was on Bradley, was heY 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right, go ahead Y 
A. After I seen him coming I said, ''Johnny, 
page 103 ~ look out! That guy is going to hit us.'' After 
that Johnny started cutting and pushed on the 
gas and the truck started chugging along, and Mr. Lowe, when 
he passed us, he barely missed and he was cutting for the 
ditch, and Johnny cut for the other side of the road. 
Q. Whereabouts in the road was Mr. Lowe driving? 
A. I would say in the middle of it. 
Q. Could you make any estimate of the speed he was going 
au 
A. I would say between 50 and 60. 
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Q. Do you drive .a car yourselff 
A. No, sir4 
Q. What was the first time that you knew anything about 
Mr. Lowet Let me ask you this. Did you see Mr. Lowe hit 
the telephone pole? 
A. Yes, sir. He was going so fast on a public street that 
I just looked back to see where he was going. 
Q. Where was the truck when you looked back? 
A. It was, I would say it was pretty well up the street. 
Q. vVha t did you see f 
A. I seen-he just went over in the ditch and hit the pole. 
I turned hack around. 
Q. Did you actually see him when he hit the 
page 104 } pole, or did you see him after he hit it? 
A. No, sir, after he had already hit the pole. 
Q. What did you say then? 
A. I said, "Johnny, I believe that guy wrecked behind us." 
Q. Then what happened f 
A. I guess '-T ohnny got kind of scared. I know I was pretty 
·scared myself. He went on down and got bis car. He said 
lie was-
Q. Went down where? 
A. On down to the filling station. He got his car and said 
he was going on back out there to see about it. 
Mr. Stuart: I believe that is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Roberts: . 
Q. Gene, you say you came up Wagner Street to Bradley 
'Street and you stopped and you loo~ecl both ways? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Tell me, did Johnny give any signal that he was going 
-to make a right turn? 
A. Yes, sir, the truck has signal lights on it, you know, in-
side. i-Ie give a signal. 
Q. He gave that signal. All right, sir. Did you sit there 
. any appreciable time, or did you come up and stop 
page 105} and change gears.or what did he do? 
A. Yes, he stopped and changed gears. 
Q. When he stopped there, you had· a clear view of Bradley 
'.Street 7 
A. Yes, both ways. 
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Q. You could see all tllo way out to Floyd Street ,couldn't 
you? 
A. You can't hardly see Floyd Street. 
Q. How much did you miss seeing Floyd Street¥ 
A. 20 or 30 foot. 
Q. You could see out within 20 or 30 fe-et of Floyd Streetr 
You could actually see a car in Floyd Street; it would be high 
enough to get over the hump1 
A. You might see tI1e top of it, but you wouldn't see the 
whole car. 
Q. You looked and there was not a car in sightf 
A. There was not a car in sight, tliat is right. 
Q. You all drove how far before you saw a car? 
A. It made about a half turn, about a 45 degree angle. 
Q. So you moved about half the length of your truck, is that 
what you are saying, or the full length, or whatf 
A. It was not quite the full length of the truckr 
page 106 ~ Q. Do you know how long the truck is f 
A. No, sir, not exactly. 
Q. At any rate, when he had made about thre·e-quarte-rs of' 
a- turn, you saw l\fr. Lowe for the first time and at that time 
he was coming in sig·ht out there at Floyd Street f 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. And he was driving at 50 to 60 miles an nour7 
A. I think so .. 
Q. Then how f'ar did you all move? How many more feet 
dicl you all move before :Mr. Lowe almost hit you f 
A. Well, I would say from tl1e corner between 30 and 35 f eetr 
Q. You moved 30 or 35 feetT 
A. From the coTner. 
Q. And in that time l\fr. Lowe drove all the way from Floyd 
Street rrp to a point almost opposite you all and almost collided 
with yon ala 
A. Yes. 
Q. How fast we·re you aII moving Y 
A. ·we couidn 't be moving very fast because we were in 
low gear. · 
Q. Were you all making 5 miles an hour! 
A. Somewhere along in there. 
Q. About 5 miles an hour, a:nd you drove 35 
page 107 f feet. What did Johnny say when he saw Mr. Lowe 
coming, or did he see him coming? 
A. He prooabTy seen bim coming for he was already cutting 
for his side of the road when I said anything: to him.. 
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Q. How far were you all from the corner when Mr. Lowe 
passed you? 
A. 30 or 35 feet. 
Q. \Vben he got by you 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. An<l at that time was he out on the hard surface of the 
road? 
A. When he got by us? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir, but he had already started cutting for the side 
of the road. 
Q. Still on tlle hard surface of the road when be passed you 
all. .At that time then the telephone pole couldn't have been 
over 25 or 30 feet away? 
A. I don't see how it could have been. 
Q. How far.baa you all moved along when be bit that pole? 
You hacln 't moved over another 35 feet had you? 
.A. No, not another 35. 
Q. And you looked back and you saw him hit it? 
.A.. I didn't see him hit. 
page 108 ~ Q. He had bit it before you turned around Y 
A. Anybody going 50 or 60 miles an hour, you 
couldn't see him. 
Q. You can't turn your head that fast. What did you say 
to Johnny? 
A. When? 
Q. When you saw Mr. Lowe hit the polef 
A. I said, "Johnny, I believe that guy hit that pole." 
Q. You believed it, didn't you Y "Johnny, that man hit the 
pole.'' 
A. Not like that. I said, "Johnny, I believe that man hit 
that pole "-that is what I said to him. 
Q. About that time you were about 70 feet from the corner. 
and what did Johnny say? 
A. He was nervous and he just kept g·oing. 
Q. Why was Johnny nervous¥ 
A. If anybody came at you, you would be nervous, too. 
Q. Johnny said, "We had better get away from here before 
they put the blame on us" Y 
A. No. 
Q. What did- he ·say1 
A. He didn't say a thing to me? 
page 109 ~ Q. Was there anything said that ''We had bet-
ter get away from here" 1 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. What, if anything at all, did he say? 
A. He never said a thing to me. He was scared. 
Q. Why was he scared? 
A. He thought that guy was going to hit him. 
Q. He hadn't hit you and you knew that he had hit the post, 
and you didn't even want to go back arid help the man, if he 
was hurt? 
A. Johnny went back. 
Q. Did you go back with him? 
A. No, sir. 
• • 
page 110 r 
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By Mr. Roberts: . 
Q. When did yon and J olmny first talk about this thing after 
it was over as to what you might say about how it happened f 
A. I had already went up to Barb's and he come up there. 
Q. And right then and there is when you all discussed what 
yo1J. were going to tell about how the accident happened, is 
that rightY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you discuss? 
A. He just told me about that man, how he had hit the post, 
how bad it tore is car up and everything. · 
• • 
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• • • 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Did Johnny ever tell you that he was looking back at the 
bed of the truck? Was be looking back at the bed of the truck? 
A. No, sir. He had his mind on his driving. 
Q. How do you know!. · 
A. I was sitting there with him. 
Q. Wba t was there in the back of the truck f 
A. I don't know "if there was anything in the back of the 
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truck or not. I just got in the truck. I didn't look in the back 
of the truck. 
Q. You say tllat t11e Lowe car came·at you right 
page 112 } straddle of the center line of the street? 
A. Practically. 
Q. Well, there was notl1ing to keep you all from pulling off 
·on the shoulder, was there, if you saw that car a hundred feet 
:ahead of you 1 
A. No, but anything in low gear and just chugging along, 
you know, it isn't going to get off very fast. 
Q. He got off as fast as he could 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did .Johnny, when he came out of that intersection, did he 
make a .wide turn to his right? 
A. No. 
Q. Did he g·et past the center of the intersection? 
A. No. 
·Q. No part of his car 7 
A. No part of the car got past the intersection, I reckon. 
·Q. We are asking you did he 7 
A. I wouldn'f say he got past the center line. 
Q. How close did he come to it? 
A. He come about 2 feet of it, something like that. 
Mr. Roberts! 2 feet of the center line. All right. Thank 
you. 
(Witness excused.) 
page 112 } CARTER GARRETT, JR. 
having been duly sworn, was examined and testi-
fied as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. Your name is Carter Garrett, Jr. T 
A. That is right. 
Q. How old are you, Mr. Garrett? 
A. 23. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. Right now I live at Green Springs. 
Q. Where is thatY 
.A. That is five miles south of Abingdon. 
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Q. ·what do you do V 
A. I am a salesman and bookkeeper for Davis Tire and Re-
capping now .. 
Q. In BristoU 
A. In Bristol 
Q, What were you doing on August 19 of last year, 19'53 l 
A. I was with tho Bristol, Virginia Police Department. 
Q. How long were you with themf 
A. A little over nine months. 
· Q. What were your dutfos wI1ile you were with 
page 113 f the police force 1 
A. I was traffic man, investigator. 
Q. Did y~u investigate automobile accidents r· 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. ,v ere you called to investigate an accident on August 19, 
of last yea:r where l\fr. Thomas Lawe over here ran into a tele-
phone pole? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know about how long after the accident it was. 
that you got there! 
A. Approximately ten minutes. . 
Q. Did you see Mr. Low-e before· you got to the scene of the, 
accidentf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you see him f 
A. He was on Randolph Street coming towards Bristol. 
Q. Did you stop and pick him up¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you happen to do tbatf 
A. Well, at the time that I received word for this car wreck 
they stated tirnt this driver which was involved with Mr. Lowe· 
had hit ancT run, he bad gone from the scene, and said that the 
man was bleeding, and at the time I seen tI1e man I took him 
ta be the man who was in the car. 
page· 114 ~ Q. You mea:n what you nave just said was tI101 
report that you got? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. You said that yau clicT pick him np f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then what did yon dof 
A. I took him on back to where the accident had happenedr 
and afteT we a:rrived there, I talked with him and got further-
information on the truck, color and type of the truck. .After 
I did that, this young boy by the name of Johnny Barb walked 
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up to me and said, '' Officer, I w·as the hoy who was in the 
truck.'' 
Q. V{ as l\Ir. Lowe there when he came up"? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did .Johnny say anything about whose fault the accident 
was¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You then proceeded to investigate the accident, is that 
right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the weather condition that day? 
A. It was clear weather. 
Q. Was the surface of the ground wet, or dry, 
page 115 } or what 1 
A. Dry. 
Q. ·what time did the accident happen? 
A. 10:50. 
Q. In the morningt 
A. A.M. 
The Court: What time 'f 
The ·witness: 10 :50 A. M. 
By 1\fr. Stuart: 
Q. What did you see when you got to t1Je scene of this acci-
denH What evidence of the accident was there? 
A. "'\¥ ell just the car demolished. He had hit this telephone 
pole, and it was just_ sitting· there just like any other car that 
had hit a telephone pole. 
Q. What was the position of the car with reference to the 
road there? 
A. The car had hit with his right fender and bounced 8 foot 
from the telephone pole out onto the highway, hard surface. 
That was bis left rear wheel, right rear wheel. 
Q. You say it bounced out on the hard surface f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the width of Bradley Street at the point where 
this car was sitting in the road 1 
A. The hard surface is 20 feet. 
page 116 } Q. What is there on the north side of Bradley 
Street there east of Wagner Street, that is the side 
where the car was sitting? 
A. There is an electrical pole. 
Q~ I mean what is the condition of the ground to the north 
of Bradley Street there? 
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A. I would call it slanting·. It is more of a ditch line where 
water would pass along. 
Q. "\Vas it deept 
A. No, sir. It was a little deeper than the hard surface of 
the road. 
Q. How far from the hard surface, the north side of the hard 
surf ace of Bradley Street was this telephone pole f 
A. 9 feet. 
Q. Did you see any tracks there that had been made there 
by Mr. Lowe's cart 
Mr. Roberts: We object. He can say what the tracks are. · 
The Court: Sustain the objection. He can describe the 
tracks and let the jury determine who made the tracks. 
Mr. Stuart: I withdraw the question. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. Let me ask you in a different way. Did you 
page 117 ~ see any tracks on the north side of Bradley Street 
to the rear of Mr. Lowe's car as it sat there when 
you arrived f 
A. Yes, there was approximately 30 feet of them. 
Q. 30 feet. What does that 30 feet represent? 
A. Well, there was 30 feet altogether. There was 20 feet 
of skid marks where his right rear wheel had skidded. 
Q. Where was this track with relation to the hard surface 
of Bradley Street f Where did it leave the hard surface and 
where did it endf 
A. Well, it left it 30 feet from the telephone pole which he 
had hit. 
Q. Where did it end up? 
A. Into the telephone pole. 
Q. What was that you said about skid marks? 
A. There was 20 feet in that 30 feet mark. In other words, 
in the 30 feet he had skidded 20 feet of it . 
• • • • • 
page 118 ~ 
• • • • • 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. Could you tell the jury the width of Mr. Lowe's carf 
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A. I would say approximately 6 foot. 
Q. Did you take some pictures there at the scene of the acci-
dent the day it happened.? 
A. No, sir. Captain Easterly took the pictures. 
Q. I hand you two photographs and will ask you if you cau 
identify thoset . 
A. This is Mr. Lowe's '48 Pontiac, and this is on Bradley 
Street. · 
Q. Let's take them one at a time. Does that represent the 
•condition that existed there at the time of the accident just 
:afterwards when you went there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Stuart! I would like to offer them in evidence. 
(Defendants' Exhibits A and B were marked for identifica-
tion and were filed.) 
page 119 } By Mr. Stuart: . 
Q. What does this picture which I now hand yQu 
1·epresent? (Ref erring to Exhibit B.) 
A. It is the same car, just another view of the car. 
Q. Where is that picture taken from? 
A. It is taken from the intersection of Wagner and Bradley 
:Street. 
Q. Looking from what direction to what direction on what 
:street? 
A. It is looking west off of Wagner. 
Q. To refresh your recollection, isn't it looking north on 
Wagner? 
That is leading, you·r Honor. 
The Court: Let him check and see which direction. 
Mr. Roberts: I will concede it is looking north on Wagner. 
(Defendants' Exhibits A and B were passed to jury.) 
By Mr. Stuart: · 
Q. Was there anything in this slanting place off the hard 
-surface north of Bradley Street that you spoke of to keep Mr. 
Lowe from driving out of iU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you search there to see if the truck that Johnny Barb 
was driving left any marks on the hard surf ace Y . 
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A. No, we didn't search for tliose because thei 
page 120 f truck liad already moved. 
Q. Diclrr 't Mr. Lowe point out to you any marks· 
that had be-en made by Barb's truck 1 
A. No, sir. _ 
Q. Did you examine tlle left front of Mr. Lowe "s car to see· 
if it had come in contact with anytlling? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat we-re the results of that examinationf' What did 
you find? 
A. At that time there was a dented place on the front fender 
which bad rusty marks. 
Q. What was the apparent age, to you, of that denU 
Mr. Roberts: We object to that, your Honor, as being a 
conclusion. He can describe it. 
Mr. Stuart: Surely be can say whether-it was fres-b or not,. 
if he knows. 
Tl1e Court: Let Ilim say whether it looked frosh or not. I 
think that will settle the difference. 
· The Witness: No, it wasn't a fresh mark. I would say that 
it occurred at least two weeks hef ore. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. Did you ever make an examination of the left front of 
the truck that Johnny Barb was driving to see wI1etber it bad 
come in contact with anything f 
A .. Yes, sir, 
page 121 f Q .. "\Vhen did you make that examination? 
A. On ~ugust 20, around 10 :30 the next day. 
Q. That is the next morning after the accident f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Wimt did you find? 
A, There wasn't any marks of any place that had been hit 
on the truck. 
Q. Did you examine Mr .. Lowe's driver's license there at the 
scene! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did it have any restrictions on it! 
A. Y eS.,. sir. · 
Q. What was that r 
A.· To the best of my knowledge it said it was restricted un-
less us.e of glasses. 
Q. Did Mr, Lowe. have his glasses· on-
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A. No. 
Q. ·when you arrived at the scene? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see his glasses there any place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "'\Vbere were they 1 
A. They were in a case on the front seat at the right of the 
driver. 
page 122 ~ Q. How were they in the case f Were they . 
folded up or what? 
A. Yes, they were pushed clown in the case. The snap on 
the case wasn't fas ten ed. 
Q. Were they bent up? 
A. No. One glass was shattered and a piece of it broken 
out at the time of the accident. 
Q. I show you a photograph here that is marked Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 1, which has been introduced, and it is said that it is 
the automobile which Mr. Lowe was driving at the time of the 
accident. I show you about the center of this photograph 
what appears to be a sort of a circular place on the fender 
which is of lighter color than the rest of it. Can you say 
whether or not when you examined the car after the accident 
that that light place was on that fender as it appears in this 
picture? ' 
A. No, sir, at the time I investigated the accident it wasn't. 
Q. You mean it was not on the f e.nder 1 · 
A. It was not on the fender. 
Q. That place was not on the fended 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Stuart: That is all. 
page 123 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Mr. Garrett, did you go out with me the morning· Captain 
Easterly took the picture of this car over here? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I showed you myself that mark on there, didn't n 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was a fresh mark, wasn't it? 
A. Yes, sir, at the time we went over there. 
Q. Do you mean to tell me somebody put that mark on there 
after this wreck happened, is that what you are inferring? 
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Mr. Stuart: I object. That is what he said. 
Mr. Roberts: I am asking· him. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Do you say that flatly? 
A. It got on there after the accident. 
Q. It got on there after the accident. Did you even look at 
it that day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was fresh that clay that Captain Easterly took that 
picture, wasn't it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How wide did you say that street was? 
page 124 ~ A. 20 feet. 
Q. ·when did you measure it? 
A. The day of the accident, also approximately four days 
ag·o. 
Q. You measured it where? 
A. Where the accident occurred. 
Q. Did you measure the width of Wagner Street, the paved 
portion? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You could be mistaken about the width of Bradley Street. 
Isn't the paved portion of Bradley Street 18 feet? Do you 
have any notes that you took or anything· else? 
A. Yes, sir, I have notes. 
Q. Where are they? 
A. (Witness produced notes.) 
Q. How wide was Bradley Street? 
A. I have 20 feet. 
Q. Diel you step it off or measure it with a tape? 
A. I stepped it off. 
Q. Did you measure with a line or a rule of any kind the dis-
tance that this pole is off the paved portion of Bradley StreeU 
A. No, sir, I stepped that off. 
Q. Then it could be 6 foot if a man measured it 
page .125 ~ with a rule, could it noU · 
A. I guess the ruler would be more accurate 
than stepping· it. 
Q. If a man measured 6 foot with a rule, the chances are 
that he is a good deal more accurate than you are in stepping 
it, i.sn 't that right Y 
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A. vVe11, it is according to how much he wants to read off 
the ruler. 
Q. Didn't the Police Department furnish you with a tape 
moasure1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You just had to step it ofO 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then you just stepped the width of Bradley Street, so 
you don't 1ni.ow whether it is 18 feet or 20 feeU 
A. That is right. 
Q. And if a man measured it with a tape, he would come 
nearer to getting- an accurate picture than you with your step-
ping· it off, wouldn't he f 
A. Yes, probably. 
Q. Now that track that you have talked about along on the 
north side of Bradley Street, that appeared on just a clay sur-
face, did it nott 
A. Yes. 
page 126 } Q. They were building a house there at that 
corner, were they not V 
A. Not at the time of the accident. 
Q. There were a good many tracks in and out. You say they 
were not building a house there at tbe time of the accident, 
A. No, sir, I never seen no construction going on. 
Q. You didn't pay any attention to it if there was a house 
there? 
A. No, sir, because I was sent there to investigate the acci-
dent. 
Q. It wouldn't make any difference to you whether there was 
a house there? It wouldn't even register on you whether there 
was one there or not f 
A. Yes. That was a clear lot at the time. 
Q. There were a good many tracks there in that clay, were 
there not! 
A. Yes, there were some tracks. 
Q. How far over into the clay was this track which you saw? 
A. From the distance of the hard surf ace? 
Q. Yes . 
.A. It was 6 foot. 
Q. You mean it was 6 feet over off of the hard 
page 127 ~ surf ace? 
A. Yes. 
Q. His track? 
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A. Yes, the· one that led from where the accident was. 
Q. What was the furtherest par·t from the- hard surface.f 
A. 6 foot .. 
Q. \Vere both wheels on or off the hard surface f 
A. The two rear wheels were on the hard surface at the .time· 
I arrived there. 
Q. I understand that, but I am talking about tliis track you: 
are talking- about. You say it is 6 feet off of the hard surface .. 
A. That is right, off of the hard surface to the= 1ight front 
wheel, the right front tire. 
Q. I didn't get that straight. It was. 6 feet from the hard 
surface to the right front tire? 
A. Yes. 
Q. If the pole was 9 feet off of the street, how could the car-
have bit it¥ There wouldn't have been any accident, would 
there·? 
A. At the time he hit the pole he knocked the car back and 
he knocked the pole again on the opposite side. 
Q. Yon mean it climbed around the pole, is that 
page 128 f what you are saying 7 
A. Yes, sh·. 
Q. Mr. Garrett, aren't you mistaken as to the track which 
you saw there Y 
A. No, sir-. 
Q. You don '"t think so. If the track which you saw had been 
left by Mr. Lowe's car, the car would have hit the telephone 
dead center, wouldn't itf 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. ·where would it have hit itf 
A. It would have hit it on the fender-. 
Q. Which fender? 
A. On the right front. 
Q. AII right, it hit the right front fender~ Where else did 
it hit? You said it climbed around the pole and hit it again f 
A. (Indicating) It hit on this side·. ·In othe-rwords,. on the 
back side of this side. 
The Court : The jury can't see. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Point out here. Hit on the· back si:de of this pole Y 
A. (Indicating) No, right around here. In other words~ 
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here it is when I arrived. The car actually hit around this 
way on the pole. 
page 129 ~ Q. How far was it back from the pole! Ap-
parently it looks like it is a foot or so, doesn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is it from Wagner Street to Vance Street-I 
mean Floyd Street? 
A. That I don't know. 
Q. The Barb boy told you at the time that he didn't see the 
man in sight when he came into the intersection·f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now you say you were assigned to investigate traffic. 
Didn't it occur to vou that it was material to see how far back 
it was to Floyd Si'reeU 
A. No, sir, not at that time. . 
Q. It didn't seem to be a bit material to you, and it didn't 
seem to be material to you to look there to see if there were 
any tracks left there by the Barb automobile¥ 
A. No, not at that time. 
Q. "Why didn't it occur to you, do you know7 
A. vVell, at the time we did the investigation there wasn't 
any signs of where any truck had bit the car and there wasn't 
any signs of where anyone else had hit. Besides, there had 
been heavy traffic through.there with some mud after the acci-
dent had occurred. 
page 130 ~ Q. Assume that there was a track within 3 feet 
of the right-hand ~ide of Bradley Street headed 
west. The position of the Lowe automobile would have pre-
vented any traffic from running over there, wouldn't it? In 
othel' words, the rear end of the Lowe automobile was at 
least 3 feet out on the hard surf ace, wasn't it f 
A. That is right. 
Q. And so if the Barb truck had been over on its wrong side 
. of the street that far, then there would l1ave been nothing to 
run over the track that it might have lefU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But you didn't look at that. Were Mr. Lowe's glasses-
you say you saw his eye cut where the g'lass had broken there, 
didn't you? 
A. No, sir. There was cuts all about bis face wbich occurred 
when his face bit the windshield. 
Q. You tell the jury that these glasses were in a case? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Were they bent like that T 
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Q. Did you examine them f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the glass ouU 
page 131 ~ A. There was a small portion of it. 
Q. You mean the whole glass wasn't out f 
A. No. 
Q. Was that bent like that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you g·ot a clear recollection of this Mr. Garrett? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you relying on your notes or are you relying on your 
memory? 
A. I am relying on notes. That isn't all the notes I have. 
Q. You say that isn't all the notes? 
A. No. 
Q. Where are the rest of them? 
A. Part of them are at home. 
Q. Why didn't you bring them f 
A. Actually I run off in such a hurry and forgot them. I 
have been carrying these around for two or three days. 
Q. Mr. Lowe told you at the time, didn't he, that the boy 
had made a wide turn into the street there? 
• 
• 
page 132 ~ 
• • 
Q. Are you saying that he did or didn't? 
A. I am saying that he didn't. 
Q. You are saying that he did not? 
A. Yes. 
• 
• 
Q. Did you ask him how the accident happened? 
A. Yes. : 
Q. What did he tell you Y 
A. He· stated that he was coming down Bradley Street and 
this truck pulled off of Wagner making a right-hand turn and 
that he didn't see the truck until he was up on it, and that was 
about all that was said. 
Q. That is all you asked him, and you didn't even look there 
to see if there were any tracks. Didn't he tell you that the 
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boy failed to stop at the intersection in the boy's presence! 
A. I don't recall, Mr. Roberts . 
• • 
page 133 } By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. You have no clear recollection on that? 
A. No, sir. I didn't take that conversation down. 
Q. Just to satisfy my curiosity, would you go out there and 
measure bow far that pole is off the hard surface of Bradley 
.Street and also measure the width of Bradley Street and come 
hack here and tell us? I want you to take a rule this time? 
A. Yes, sir, if it is necessary . 
• • • 
page 145} 
• • • 
Q. Mr. Garrett, did you go out and measure the width of 
Bradley Street f · 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the width of the pavement f 
A. At the intersection where the light pole was to the other 
-corner, the hard surface was 18-4. 
Q. 18 feet and four inches. And how far was that pole over 
off of the pavement on the right-hand side of Bradley Street 
headed west Y 
A. 7 foot and 4 inches. 
page 146 } Q. 7 feet and 4 inches. I don't know if I asked 
you. There was no real damage done to that pole, 
was there? 
A. Nothing except maybe scar it up. 
Q. Just a scar on the side of it T 
The Court: Did you ask him how far it was from the pave-
ment to the pole Y 
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir. He said 7 feet 4 inches. 
By Mr. Roberts-: 
Q. Let me go back. You testified awhile ago that that track 
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which you saw that was left by the Garrett car was 6 feet from 
the edge of the bard surface didn't you Jl 
A. Left by whose car? 
Q. By the Lowe car was only 6 feet from the edge of the 
hard surfacef 
A. Yes, that is right. That was by steps. 
Mr. Stuart: That was by whatt 
The ·witness: That was by steps. 
RE .. DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. This point that you measured that was 18 feet and 4-
inches, was that the same place tI1at you earlier measured it 
that you snid was 20· feet f 
A. No, that was the closest point, the narrowest pavement. 
We didn't measure it from where I stepped it 
page 147 ~ from. Sergeant Frye measured it from the near-
est point. That was about the narrowest pave-
ment It got wider as- it went back. 
Q. Was the hard surface wider or narrower in the place· 
where you measured just now than the place where you say 
you measured it and said it was about 20 feet¥ 
A. It gets a little narrower going east on.Bradley. 
Q. Which direction, going towards the intersection of Brad-
ley or away from it 1 
A. Away from it. 
Q. About these tracks, I think there may be a little con-
fusion on that. From the point where this track that you saw 
left the hard surface, where did it go with reference to the 
telephone pole Y 
A. ·what do you mean by thaU 
Q. Well, you say you saw a track there f 
A. That is right. 
Q. And it left the hard surfacet 
A. That is right. 
Q. And yon say it went for about 30 feet, I believef · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did it go Y 
A. It went right directly into the telephone pole·. 
Q. Went directly into the telephone pale? 
page 148 } A~ Yes, the electric pole, itself." . 
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Mr. Stuart: I believe that is all. 
The Court: Is there anything further? 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
· Q. Let me ask you, you say it was a skid mark for 20 feet 
of itT 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was there any corresponding skid mark on the pave-
menU · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there any skid mark left by the left wheel of that 
vehicle? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know which wheel of the vehicle made the track? 
A. The right rear. 
Q. That is your guess¥ 
A. No, that was the fartherest track over which led directly 
into the light pole. 
Mr. Roberts: All rig·ht, that is all. 
(Witness excused.) 
• • • • • 
page 149 ~ 
• • • • • 
THOMAS J. LOWE 
having been previously sworn, was examined and tef:?tified as, 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. Mr. Lowe, what was the nature of that ditch or ditch line 
that extended along the north side of Bradley Street from the 
telephone pole back towards the church? 
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A. It extended down off of Wagner. You see, Wagner on 
the right was upgrade right smart, and there was a ditch cut 
down near to this here light pole and there was a drain put in 
just back up on Bradley a little ways, about 3 or 4 foot as well 
as I remember. But the water come on down and circled 
around this pole mid extended on out to Bradley about 4 or 5 
foot, and it was about, I would say-I would say it was about 
that deep (indicating to elbow), the ditch was, and from there 
on out on Bradley it was level, perfectly level. There wasn't 
any ditch from there on over at all. 
Q. Up until when you stated you were 25 feet from that 
telephone pole, I believe, did you at any time ever get on the 
shoulder of that road? 
page 150 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Lowe, what shape were your glasses in 
immediately after that accident? 
A. Well, when I found them they were just exactly like that. 
Q. Was there any glass in that (indicating) f 
A. No, none whatever, and I come out and looked in the car, 
searched for the lens. I allowed it was knocked out and could 
get them back in. 
Q. Were these gfasses in any case t 
A. No. 
Q. Did you have them on when you were driving? 
A. I bad them on when I left my wife's grave. 
Q. Can you see well enough to dri,ve without your glasses f 
A. Yes, but I can't read these signs and signals. Along the 
road I can see right well, but I can't read the stop signs and 
signals and road numbers at all without them. 
Q. Now that mark which Captain Easterly took a picture 
of, was that on there immediately after this accident? 
A. Yes, sir, the first time I looked at the car after I went 
back. 
Q. I believe you showed it to Captain Easterly 
page 151 ~ and myself over there in the garage 1 
A. Yes, I showed it to you all. 
Q. That was how soon after the accident that that picture 
was taken? 
A. Something like 30 minutes probably, 30 or 35, somewhere 
along there. 
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Mr. Roberts: All right, that is all. 
Mr. Stuart: You don't mean that car-
By Mr. Roberts: 
Q. I am talking about the car being in the condition this pic-
ture indicates (indicating) 7 
A. In the garage? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't lmow. 
Q. You were over there that morning, weren't you, and 
showed it to Captain Easterly? 
A. Yes, but I don't know when the picture was made after 
the car was taken from where it was wrecked. 
Q. · Weren~t you over there the morning that Captain 
Easterly took the picture in the garage? 
A. No. 
Q. You weren't there? 
A. No. Me and you and him was over there looking at the 
place, but he didn't make any picture while I was 
page 152 } there. 
Q. I see. How soon was that that we three were 
there together T How soon after the accident t 
A. I just don't remember. 
Q. Was it weeks, or days, or what? 
A. As well as I remember, I think it was about, I believe it 
was on Monday. We had the wreck on Wednesday and this 
was on Monday. 
Q. The following Monday? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Roberts: All right, thank you, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stuart: 
Q. Mr. Lowe, you bad your gfasses off a short time before 
this accident, hadn't you 9 · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you certain of that Y 
A. Sure, I'm certain. I hadn't bad them off since I left the 
house. 
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Q. Didn't you say you had them off in the cemetery Y 
A. No, sirree. 
Mr. Stuart: That is all. 
The Court: I want to ask how the car was moved from the 
scene of the wreck. Was it able to go under its own power or 
was it towed Y 
page 153 } The Witness : It was towed. 
• • • .. 
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